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(all above addrcSS8S arc Bowling Green, KY. 42101) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WELCOi'.LS TO XEW .HE?·!B.SHS who have been adrled sinc1.c our l .. i.st 
HPmbersh.ip Hoster 1>:as pri!1tcd in full in Volume IV h-inter Xo. l 
Mrs. Olga Ed~mrds, 15602 Bowman Hilton Rcl./fl22, Puyallu1,:, i;a. DS'.371 
Gradle Ragland Fisher, P.O.Box 601,St. George, Utah 81770 
N1·:;. 'ivm. ~- (LJnrlsay) Green., 303 W.GGth St.,Art.sn-E,~eu Ynrk,NY J00 . .2~3 
~folotly Harmon, 1802 Honeysuckle nu.., Dothan, Ala. :rn101 
Mrs. Lester D. (Bar'bara).Neighbors, 416 Connor ,ive~,Loclqrnrt, Ill, Go,111 
Eve]yn Shelton, 824 Broadway, Bolivar, .\fis301ir•i 65611 
~rs. Jas. A. (~arjorie) Braswell, R.F.D.#3,Bo~ 193 K0ys Lane, Hepkzibuh, 
Ga. 30Sl5 
~1rs. Roy S. (rluth) Lanphear, 633 E. 13th St. 1 Bowling Grc?en,KY 112101 
>frs. lG.wroncc IL (Geneva) Boone, 1501 Audubon Dr.!Bowling Gl'<:Pn,KY l:..!l.OL 
~,.. .,.. ...... ,.•.. .... . .. ..... •; - .... .,. .,.,,.. ~.~ 
COn.ILlCTIO~S in ad<Jresses: 
~rs. Vir~inia P. DeVrics,P.0.Bnx 1185,Ilowling Green,KY 4~~01 
~frs. h'm. P. (Colleen) Garrett, P.O.Dcx 327,South Plttshurg, Tn. ::17:;so 
Nar.r {}Irs. John) Holmes, 914 East view Dr., GrenadcJ., ;.lis souri 38!)01 
::c * * * ::: * * ......... , ..... .. .. ,.. ·~· ... .. * * * * * * * * * 
.. , .. ,.1.., .. , .. ................ 
F.A..~ILY LINES FOR 
Bobby fleeves .... Reeves, Beasley, Borden, Hiett~ Gregory, Moore, Sloan, 
Ferguson, .A..'1d er son, nut t/But ts,· Wade, Stanley, Jones, 
Mays, Christian, Carpent~r, 9elk, Gaines, Benedict, 
Dixon, Allen, Richey 




We still have available Volume I S.K.G.S. Five Generation Ancestor 
Book at the low price of ;~12.50. In conjunction with Volume I, we? 
have Index No. 1 compiled by W. Neel Jackson., 1 is ting nam.:! s alpha-
betically of per;ons submitting charts for ?2.00. Index Xo. 2, c~m-
piled by ~Irs. Eugenia Hayes, lists alphabet.1~ally ~y name appear-
ing in ihe Chart Book for $3.50. Send all orders to Paul Garrett, 
ILF.D.Jl, Box 332, Franklin, KY. ,n:J:24 
:1EET YOUR. Tl~l~)..5UrtEH: 
AnYILLA nECI(IL'L\l TAT30H, burn D Fch?'tFl.~'Y 18-11, ,~t tb• h··:110 of J--;.e:l' 
m:1rrJc<l a.t an earlr ag2 BoblJy Preston Tabor. T::erP ar--: no children 
or this union. Her. father, Paul B('ekham, was a farmer and a c.:.r-
pcr!tP,r 1inti1 his retirement. H<:r mother, Ora_. is 2. hou._:-:-~ 1 if,J. 
as a fa<'tc,ry ~1,,rker. Ifr>P hobbies a:·e., of cour'.'Wf gen0,alogy, history, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 
ICDITOJ!' S XOTE 
If' _n.!ll h.ivc a rhan;~ of a<ldre~;s 0r enrrection of any kind, !J1 easo 
c,,::t:1ct :\(! .. :-·12tt(:r E<lit0r Betty B.Lym::·, 3-15 !lary"Lan Drive, Bi,;,.:1-ing 
.;r-~'.·:':, \Y. ,1:.::101 (Plvrne 502/s-J:l-G4f>':":). Son;e quarter~.Je:,s arP. being 
r-:t•u.,~,:d iinnt at this a<lclresi, 1• ••• ~;o ple2-::c help tu k,3cp nur addrc~c;:~ 
1_ L J •. c · ; r-r c n t . 
Q,uart0rlv n,!i,r::}etts"r,'5 are mai 1.8d four tir.,,,s r1:r year and are ·incJndc•cl 
~n .:·om" annu.i~ due.,:. Hegular meeting:,; are he, d montlily at the: Iln1.·J ing 
Gr,.!Pn I}11h1jc I~ihrarJ·, 1225 State Stre0t, n,)\\f1i:1g Green, KY ·1.1101 (Phone 
:H1:':/7:S1--18S?) 011 the third Thursday3 of euch month - 7:P:L 
T f any m0mlrnr h;;:.s any special inforrnat ion ( such as Bible rcco r:ls, 
c~m0tery rcl?orcls, family naratlvo histories, church records, .family 
~:,:rU . .gr(-,-. c!i_urL;,,:tc.) U11.t ','()Uld be of lntcrc_:;;., to our member.ship 
.in(l yclU il.rr.> ~.:i1Lin~ to sh:-tr,:, it, ~\e ,;,,;ou1d he most grat(~ful to i.uclu:·lc: 
il in our· nc\..:,:,lettcr. Please 01.md material to Xe~:slettcr Editor. 
Q11eries arP always wolcom,J; 01' course, free to our members with a ~1.00 
charge for insertions or one query from non-members. Individuals, ltb-
raries or societies may apply ror mt.Hilb1:!rship in SKGS by payment or an-
nual dues of $6.00, which entitles you to active membership and includes 
a suhs cr.iption to SKGS quarter lr ne\:slc t ter. AnJ· person j oini.ng during 
the .rear- is entitled to fnut• r4uartQ1·lies. 
Xeither the SKGS nor the Ncwsl2ttcr Editor assumes responsibility for 
err1)rs of f'act or opinion expressed by c1,ntributor;5; ho~·rnver, we sha11 
alw<1y.s endeavor to publish reliable souPCE' material and give credit to 
contributors. 
A· ELIZAI3ETII MANNDi !1. VDlCE~!T VASS IN OP...ANO~ CO. VA. IN178; 
ASSE AND JOHN MANN HERF. ON 1789 MADISON CO. TAX LIST 
JC!fN D MANNEN WAS BORN IN EOOECOMB CO. N .C. IN 1800. TARAI30RO 'rlA:, CO. SEAT. 
3 
FROM ST. JOHN'S CHURCH RECC'RDS _TI-!E VESTRY ooor. 1730-1773 F~X UHIGEUL ••• f1I:3T0RY CF' HENqC(} 
?AFUSH AND CLD ST JOHNS CI-nJRCH BY hOOFIB •• RIC:mv:rn VA. 1611-19Gw. 
CATHERINE I.ORTON DAUGHTER OF ROBERT LOfl'ION AND LUCRETIA HI.':: 'tlIFE OORN MARCH 12 1737 c 1 ?Ju. 
A:lN LORTON DAU OF SAME OORN AUGUST 15 1740 
THOl"'iAS LORTON SCH OF SA:fil BC nN JULY 14 1 746 
P.Ol3ERT LORTCN !:CN CF SAJ';E mm~ _JAN. 11 1749 
i-' AGE 4 DB..... JULY ~6 1830 HEN RI B MANNEN AND WF. SUSAN.AH AUD JGHH D HANNEN AND ·,nF:e.. 
PCLLY DEED TO DAN HAYS 94 AC'.tES TO tJA:~CY ;~JHJENS LINE. 
Cfi'IED FROM JOHN nrc:<ENmrn :-w~;JE;I" s BIDLE 1 c 11Al1CH 1 '.774 DY ;JEIJ, TI!~·HAS COM?7CH •• BIB Li ilC:.J 
IN POSSESSION OF FEI'iTON JACK.SOU O!J OLD HANIIErl FAH:1 NEAJ. l'CLica;:,;,:::. 
LUOINDA P JACKSON DIED DEC. 22 1860 BOml JN/. 8 1 DJO 
.Im.HIN FORD MAN1-l.EN GAHR.I:.30Il DIED JUNE 9 18U1 E?J,1m DOi-;.11 .SEt'T 4 1845 
JC'ffil DSCKE'ri.:::iOi·1 :i"iANift:1~ .DLBD OCTODE;R 28 1 C116 
IKE HO.·lAilD .i1 SARAH HfLF.l~ HA..mmN CCT. 1855 SHE B junc 9 18J2 
JESS AND MARY E NANNEN TH011AS M OCT •. 5 1856 
j~aiiXIDJh11 JAHES H HA.1'\JNEN DIED 1 (388 BCiul d~c. 25 18~5 DThD 1808;1 E1IZA2~IB Slll\/cLY 1 c-;-
( MA.TIY E) 11ARY LKK'I WA.s .. BOflN OCTOBER 19 1809 MARYE 11A..'l}JEN TiiOJ!A.:., DIED 7 :NOV. 1867 
HE'l-!RY C ?WHfEH DIED A1irlXX3©Xt8~_5XXlUXD?:H!IXZ~X"'!B7.S :313:'T. ~9 1850 B C,CT. 5 1 DJi..i 
NANCY H HANNEN D.U})X.1Nt.X BORN july ?? 18<7 (56; 
SHIR1..£Y F J,i}J'lNti~ .B ::;F:?1 11 181.1 
~UN ICE F MAN~!EN SEPT. 4 1841 
HARDI H JACKSON B NOV. 18 1060 
MAR! 11 i'C·LL!'1 LEET l·1AHNEN DIED !EC. ?4 1895 
JOSEPH U MANNEH DIED MAY 29 1905 born o.ug 26 1887 ????? 
ELIZABE1H MANNEN DIED 1880 
SHARY LE BC) rtN SEiJ 1'. 11 1 641 
:N 11IB HC HAMPTON FARM NEAR BR<Y1rnnm WARHEN co. KY. THESE Hf.ffilI'C:Is ARE BURIED. SDWE NA:-!Es } ,;< 
,IKE TIIE MANNEUS IT IS POSSIBLE THAT 'IBEY ARE RELATED TO THE HE1NOON* ELI:i:A.BETH ;wE.;-r:N F.~:-UL~ 
l .F. HERNOON D 1856 age 25 GI:;CI:CE Ll~',HS HLm;r:c:; f;::-29-10'-1-11-17-1 e!i9 
:LIZADETii H1~P.!IOON B 2-10-1832 d. 7-5-1 B66 ti .H. HLmllX;H UC';. 1 ?-1 8~4 JULI 23 1836 
rmrn HERNOON 2-20-1m,-,.c. 1-,§-$6 q 1,-- i'?Y'>Y W.f Tif.P.NJX;!J 3-2l.i-1D26 3-1~-1C81 "</ ~ 
IAHGYHEffi!CCN6-18-1798'f45-1-1886 /.. ~u..1 1• .... e...,1~e,~---...d..,..., ISi''>'"L..'t\,c.,_ 1t 7 .. 
· <...._wr,..,lk!e~) • L'W,1+ ~l,.,.l...1,:._, /~. /-t-c..R..Y\..do~ j;:{o·Yn.-e-fl-~c.1.<;:>_ "jl- ,._ 
}!_QQSHEN CEMETERY MARY KIRBY WIFE OF B .M. KERBY U\U. OF J .H. AND ELIZABETH II.EPJL'.1.:!! l r 'a'';,- 0 - 1 q, ~ 
:A~ MANNEN DAUGHTER CF STEPHF.~r M MANNf.N ?-t\R1.:TED I:-,}J,C mnTI-r •••• '1'HCiAS LG:1TGii DED n; 1 ec7 
DUIUED c~ mmT FAil?-17???? 
· PETER ~.ANill WAS CH lL\LIFAX CO. N .C. P.OSTER OF COLONIAL 00LDLSF'.S ••• 
<S\..c..brv-\Tred· ~~ b:D'IJ. 1$ C lt:Lrl..o,e 
I ).. 6 c, r-l.... t. r~ .S 1 
e 
S1•:Jmi t ted by Louise Taylor, 1209 Fair St., Bowling freen, KY 
·1 h" . h h t· . d .. d I h I d · G 421 Ol) . Begin your tam, y 1story w,t t e ,rst in 1v1 ua w o ocate in rayson 
County and bring your story to the present generation. Give the state or county { (,\ 
from which the family came, the approximate date, and the area where they ~ 
settled. Describe their mode of travel, first homes, kind of work. Include items ~ 
of human interest such as hardships, interesting events, different customs, ~ 
unusual happenings, humorous incidents and contrasting ways of life. List ~ 
the children of each succeeding generation. List where and what schools and 
churches they attended. 
---._ ~o~? .-----
The following is a sample Grayson County family history 
to show a typical family story. Please do not make your family 
history just like the sample. Your history will have more 
m~Qning in your own words. 
Badgett, James Spivy and Orlena 
by James Gipson Badgett 
1.~::ith James Spivy Badgett and Orlena Palestine Davidson 
carne :o Grayson County during the 1870's. After the death 
or their parents, Thomas E. and Minerva (Mitchell) Badgett, 
five of the Badgett children sold their share in the family home 
a,1d land in Warren County, Kentucky to their older sister, 
Elizabeth, and her husband, WilliarnSmith. The five Badgetts 
r1ho came to Texas were James Spivy; Thomas A., his wife 
Charlotte and two children; Adondrium Judson; Susan; Sally 
iJ., h-:r husband J. Polk Hedg, ,peth, and daughter, Jimmie. 
Se 11er;:iJ cousins and their families came about the same time. 
Orh,na came from Dade County, Missouri in 1871 with 
,er mother Susan Meneese Davidson and brothers, Thomas R. 
1;1d John Winton. "1ney came in a group of wagons. Probably · 
)ther relatives were with this group. Jim Goff, a long time 
;rayson County resident, and his family were among the 
iaveral black families who left Missouri with this group. 
)rlena's father, John Winton Davidson, died as a prisoner of 
var January 12, 1865 in a Union prison camp at Alton, Illinois. 
le developed measles while in the prison camp at St. Louis 
nd was near recovery. In transferring from St. Louis to the 
,rison in Alton he suffered a relapse and died several days 
fter reaching Alton. 
James Spivy Badgett was born in Tennessee March 14, 
845. Orlena Davidson was born in Dade County, Missouri, 
~bruary 13, 1861. They married December 28, 1882 in the 
:,me of the A. M. Bryants and settled on a farm in the Pilot 
rove-Bethel area. They moved locally several times but lived 
or near Whitewright the rest of their lives. They had four 
ins and five daughters-Thomas Roy, David Ray, Rosa May, 
'inton Elmo, Cecil, Susie Lee, Betty Lou, Nell and Pernie Ann. 
~II married Thurmond Bishop July 16, 1923. They have two 
ns. James Thurmond and Joe Dan. Pernie did not marry. 
1vid Ray married Florence Bell Sloan, daughter of John 
pson and Laura Ellen Sloan. The married December 31, 1911. 
ree of their sons, David Woodrow, James Gipson and 
eston Roy were born near Whitewright. Their fourth son, 
ck Sloan, was born in West Texas. Florence and Ray moved 
ck to Whitewright when Jack was small and he grew up 
ire. They later returned to West Texas. 
The lives of the Badgetts and the Sloans were close in 
·eral ways, Not only did Ray marry Florence, but Betty Bad-
t and Alpha Sloan were also best friends. Spivy Badgett 
ght Sunday School where both families attended church. 
1en he passed with his Bible in his hand on Sunday morning, 
other families along the way followed. After services he 
Jld often stop to visit with "Gip" Sloan. According to Alpha 
>an) Rhoads, one of the stories he told was that several 
years before he came to Texas to live, he made a trip down there 
and worked on a ranch. People in Kentucky had warned him to 
be on the alert for scorpions and "poisonous horned toads." 
One day he set out across the prairie of high grass with his rope 
looped across his shoulder. After a while he glanced back over 
his shoulder and noticed movement in the grass several feet 
behind him. He though surely a horned toad was following him. 
The faster he walked, the faster the thing came. It suddenly 
dawned on him that one end of the rope had fallen, and the 
dragging end of the rope was the "Poisonous toad." He enjoyed 
telling the story on himself as much as others enjoyed hearing it. 
James Spivy Badgett died May 13, 1927. Orlena lived 
with their daughter, Pernie, in Whitewright until she died 
August 1, 1947. Grandmother told me when I was small that 
her gravest fear was that she would outlive her children. 
She outlived all but Pernie, Nell and Ray. He died July 1, 1965 
in floydada, Texas. The grandchildren live in scattered locations 
across the country. 
My father, Ray Bai;J~ett, moved his family to Floydada, 
Texas in December 1919. Woodrow and Preston still live 
there. Jack lives in California. I left Floydada in 1938 and 
after several moves, Marguerite and I now live in Conroe, Texas. 
The James S. Badgett family. L to R: Cecil, James, D.R., 
Susie·Lee, Rosa May and ·,rlena. 
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A. 1 L"u; ~- e 1./e..e.'J.1,:f0,., I 
h. 7na..ec.A. ~ i r/~-
p.b. 13 o )A/ I t l'I -=i GR e ~,, . r. v 
- Q ( 
m. .Ju.. y\. ~ i~-. I 'i 3 3 
d. . 
p.d. 
b, u I /Y\ 0- f' I/ ~ 
(Motbrr of !'lo. IOI 
Continued - chart 
' t1) • 
:i I J' lJ. ( t Cc A . 1._:- /..(_., P- 7<. l ""' I p.b. 
(Mother of No. 2) 
{ 5r a "J... d. D e c. ·J-. 1 / "d J../ ~ 
p.b. .,, . C: pd. ('.:. e. 4. 'YI'( i I I €. C c, iV' ,:. 
• I I 
d. 1 ?'? y 11 "''~"'~cc((_ ~ Bf.(. 2 C\ .. -tr 
p.d. \v CA.. V<2. ~e...,._, C' c, . I~/ (Mother of No. S) O/ , ·--; /• )..., .., ,t. (,\ 
b. f1 . (' ZS ( . ~ -'-· ,.1 '. I , 
/-;
1
e..i'.!">-'l do..,., c~,....,-e.t.zro::.? 
-n. C: 
m. , . 1-22 <.i, ...,..,. ,,,_Pp ),_I 'fn_. ·- { ~ .:> -1° T 
(Fatber of No. 11) 
Conrinucd CCI charr 
h. 
I . - r~ I _PI..L--!.) I """ 
)1_ <!. { Mother of No. 11 ) Continued OG chart 
l3~Dw)'\·,...,..J e.,d('-t>~ Rd. 
p.b. 
d. 
p,d. v.J0ve 12.""..,... (".o f.!,( 24 obf!.-R.T -.1)0.:>dv..-~.,.>e..J. 
n · \' l' I "-' . (Path<r of No. 121 
,,., CLY' Id "'fll'nc.;, l?. J.1ocd•JJ!.le.-:l Con!inutd CCI chart 
iFather of No. 6J 
b. th u.. '( ; 'f I ~, :L I 
I ·, p b , ..-.- . . '-' 25 ...J If I I!_ , ) • • • _e. .... a.,..,.,.._e. co .._,{ 
6 I O..,,-, ,t;;.~-·0 ~· ··,O,_?cil.c\4-\;--/ m 
l (Father of No. 3) • b. YY' a. '( "f J '-/ '-f :: d. °F ~ 'o ;:. ':! : 8 /,, 3 
p.b. L O j" .t.... '"h, (; .:,. , i<•,' p.d. J. ~ ~ V.. .-,.... '- ~ IC '/ 
m. 0 CI 3 o / S, 7 3 L, c.13 }!,:,)c· cJ ,..,.,. l<!.d (-'e.."'rr\ e-fe l<'..oJ 
I 12 
Po I I y ~ f e.. 'n c. <- ,2, 
( Mother o! No. 12) 
Conrinutd n.:, chart 
26 ~----------------------~ ( Pather of No. 13) 
Continutd cc, char! 
d. Ju. r, ~ :;:.... f j 9 ;._ 2 -cr-t (!I~ T-1-~Mother ol No. 61 (.,Ct..,I I t ,;., 
I _r.. r •"Yn.:l>c<l-h ~ 11;':Z..<p 
·-r."" A ~Aj . I • p,d.J-ior-r. .a. ~/_e,.<-"<-- Col'<1. J,< p.b, • 2'1 
3 ..._.,.t. .. e.<::, ~1 e~ \ll:Ob~'..l.,'a..~O: ,TYi (Mother of No. U) 
'1 L. F, rb -f d, f1 <> y .J / / ·· 'I Contanutd oa chart 




J"l.(7 ~ . p.d.Lo3<1.-,,.c.o.'vcodw.i.R.d~7>"\ZS 
p.b. )1)~.eeen,_C!.-.:> '7 H :S-o !-., v, 1/, • ,. r----(:-::P~a-:-th_er_o...,1--,N"'"o-.-1-1.-)----
d. I I'./ /'.. e2 ' •'\ • Conunutd oe chart 
I' ,.,. "' (. . ( Father of No. 71 
d. 
:::> • ,..-. l I '1 <!. , -:"" -r, ',) b. 
P- J:::i.:::""'..I 1.. 1 r. r 19R.c:: e.,_, . 1-, 1 - •..J., , c1. -:. I', t ·" '1 ..l. J- Mother of No. 3) v p.b. 
b. reb ~ 4, / :;'-{ '-
p.b. i._ ~ f '-1-- h C .~ J<,f 
d. :T ...._ -,.,. ·~ - Ir., I '! ~ ,-, \,) t 11 ; ~ fp .:: ·r 1( l 1-..... , / r,.. V "- ;,, re-
l Hu.sband or Wile of No. I) 
b. J "'.- , ~r .£ , _Y. , ~ 
p.b. ,,,. ,-n ...- ,, ~ Al.._ 
d. 
pd. 
Thr E\.rrton PuLli,he-n 
'".J 
29..__ ____________________ _ 
m, ( y !,. ''( 
( Mother ol No. 111 
Continutd c.~ chart 
' J (•• ,' . ';Jr-----:-::--:--;-;:;--;..-----
p.d. 
d. r-1<-·.-"t-, t:~ 1,- t.:·- ~\l_-~,, 
I 
p,d. l , :=' ')\•\.. ..;~ . I 
I ·- 'j ·- / • ' 1 , --,·, ,. • 0 ~ ·:! •.t.. O(!. f:-,, r-: ,.,., ~ Ill L _ _:J~*-:::;_~::,:.:..,:-Pc:;'"c_...:../ ·:-=->~r'~,-~t--'-· -._··---1 ---I 
,~ '· • - ~ ~, 
1 
( Mother of No. 71 
':',Ii,, 1-'.
0 
'i-. ~ '~-_.., ,,,· ~ ' : . b. ljLt. ~J· e:. .(_ h'1.~'-',1. 
p.b. ~ J-._ i.'- t( <i:. r,! 't C .._,. ''\ 
chJrt __ 
( Pather of No. IS) 
Continued "'~ ch~r! 
'526 Nr'>rAh 1.f:11,n f .. ,.. .r. 11, .h 0-: ·~- ni 
d. r-i ,_. > . ·! i t..... - .-_ • ~ ;·. 
, ti I(,;. .. ("·• I No. IS, --1
_.,>1. h8<": , (Mo1hrr ° Con:,nu,.J .... " Q 





HUSBAND'S NAME i0\,;-1 •T"~~·:-or. ""2xc·., 
When Born • r a " 7 -· 1 P. J r::: Where _Jw,il-raHFf"FP-€C!-fn'l--tcCrfO~,-K_,yL..:. __________ _ 
Jo:-:n tTac ]\son ~.:2x e ~l 
(Husband's Full Name) 
Elizabeth Eudn2ll Christened Where ---------------------
When Dl.ed ·.-·2,, 1 c.~ J:904: Wh 1:.,,I'.,.."'"1 1~0 ,.,, • • ' .... ' C ere ' c~ ~ '•' V O • ' j • 
When Buried Where ~1axey Ce!'1etery at Guv 
WhenMarriedAbf'.'.": 2':, l~llll Where 1 '2.rrf~:1 :·o., ?;.·. 
~~';;;~~
1c~)~g1.~~:l.~:ar;v (f'olJ,,) A.C. Ilel]er :·. tu,:--. 13, 183..3".: ="l. ?eh. ?8 
His Father I.dv~n·d ;' 8 xc:v His Mother's Maiden Name ;-:-ucU t.}, F:--,ite 
WIFE'S MAIDEN NAME Flizahetr Eud~c'l.11 
(Wife's Maiden Name) 
This information obtained from 
7-:rs. ":'ouree (i:clen) ~::=txe:· 
10113 l! 81 caen I,j l ·; :·(oJ.d 
;~cv··lin(" G-rr- 0 ~ :;,· l:2101 l _ , , .. r '..._ ~ ~- .4 ~ • • , · • 
i1 lso Terrir:'s iT:_~~tor~· 
When Born P.or. 20 1824 Where Warren Co., Ky. (',r_j_o Count? ------~---------
Christened Where Nara Ferguson's Book 
WhenDied Scot. 5 1891 Where Warren Co. KY Date ~Tan. 8, 19S8 
When Buried Where Maxey ~eneterv in Guy, KY compiler ;',ue Eudr:C:.11 
~
1,;';~~r"<\~)g:~{! Address S.oUtP 10 i:OX 23S1 
Her Father Rene Chastain Hudnall Her Mother's Maiden Name Sarah Best Tavlor City [o\·;l in,C"l' GrE:cnstate_h_~·-' • __ _ 
";,~· I CHILDREN 
Female I (Arrange in order of birth) 
H ,, 1.::l llj am 1:~. ':axey w 
·~l!__loJrn ·· M,. ~·2xeu (1) 
V,.d• .f1c1 , I burc 
IT j3 I'::.lhurn· r~ax0? 
P 14 Prudence ~faxPv 
P Is Ann Eeri tare ~.1axe;u 
WHEN BORN I WHERE BORN 
Day Month Year Town or Place 
7/ 
m I S<.Jc 









3/ 5/lfHJr, Warren KY --
WHEN DIED" 
Day Month Year Married 
Date 




Date ~en t . 1 ( 1 3 7 '5 
To Err: T · · • ~ < · • · - · 
" t 1/J 1cif· Date .... ,en • . , ..L v . ~~ 
To teaflc.~er J. ~·ucnall 
,, , r:: 1 Q ( r-Date :iov. ,J,.). ~ 






I Dd• Aur. 31, 18ES 
/1 R IJ C)   1 q 4 G To .J olm D\• ·.·'!ii t e * 
Dde Dec, 12, 1 72 
/1851 w~ .......... Pn KV Q / C /1 ,.,..,.., 'l'n t"' 1annie l:udnall ··------ --- ·- ... ---
Warren KY 3n; 5 
·-- Date ,1ar. 23, lb71 
/1853  23/l?/19 11 5To Lw!n,D: :~orfan 
Warren KY 7/ 1/ 
T,:, 3 1><~7 Date <i c. n , , ,, ( 
' 18r:i 7 lS/ 11/103 ~To Cornelia ? . E'hields 
-
Warren KY :: 11 I 31 
Date J e C • 4 , 18 7 8 
. /19SCJ arre   10/1/10110 ToJor~n 1:: • .?::2.rer 
Warren KY lS/ (1 
I I Date AU f:': , l) , l c., b c~ 
6
, ·;18(:3 To f'':1il ii. ';,'2.rren 
.::-~ I I I 
'-'- ---- - -- KY --
1.r----- I KY 
--
~g .. 112 Calvin .. axcy ( 1) I I warren . ' ' . . _ uate 
·· 113 \,.1ils0n Faxev (1) I I Vl'ai.·.n::H 
.•. L ,l I :~v .. ~ '"' - ~-( . · ·. · ., ,, O ,. ,·; ,,. On . ,· · : ·, , 1 ) I I • , . . -l., ......... _. ..J .' u ......... 1_• ·-~ • ,' 1'1 T~.,"" .r,.... ....... .._ Ir,: .t,, ,. ~- -· __ ,,-,' -i I"" ...... ,-. ("\ ,- ,-
7 
Maxey Fanily 
Submitted by Sue Hudnall Route 10 Box 239 Bowling Green, Ky.42101 
i. Edward Maxey-- in Henrico Co.,VA by 1722 or 1725, when he and 
son Edward, patented their first land. Died 1740 Goochland Co.,VA 
II. Sylvanus Maxey married (1) Mary Worley (Daughter of John Worley) 
Sons: John, William, Edward, and Rev. Charles Maxey 
(2) married Elizabeth Langsdon daughter of William Landsdon 
!II. Willian Maxey married Elizabeth Chanbers Died 1824 
IV. Edward Maxey married Judith Whit,see below for children 
V. Nancy Maxey married William Alfred Cole (see below) 
VI. Judith Cole married James T. Hudnall (See below) 
IV. Fch,ard ( lJed) Maxey 
(familv Groun S~( 
B. Jan. 15, 1782 Prince William Co.,VA ~ · 
Judith White 
Their children 
Married Oct. 17, 1808 Warren Co.,KY 
D. Nov. 8, 1855 Warren Co.,KY buried in Maxey Cemetery 
B. Mar. 21, 1791 Warren Co.,KY at Riverside 
D. Aug. 31, 1871 Warren Co.,KY buried in Maxey Cenetery 
Parents: Willian and !v'fargaret White 
1. ~ancy Maxey B. Nov. 5, 1809 Waren Co.,KYD. Aug. 1, 1879 Warren Co.,KY 
buried in Cole Cemetery M. Apr. 28, 1831 Warren Co.,KY Willian Alfred ca: 
2. Flizabeth Maxey B. Nov. 19, 1811 Warren Co.,KY D. Nov. 30, 1903 buried 
Lamastus Cemetery near Cole Cemetery in Warren Co.,KY Married John 
Lamastus 
3. William H. Maxey B. 1814 M. Sept. 25, 1832 Sarah Sublett 
4, John Jackson Maxey B. May 9, 1815 Warren Co.,KY D. May 12, 1904 Warren Cr 
buried in Maxey Cemetery Guy, KYM. (1) Aug. 18, 1835 Mary Bellar 
£2) Narch .. 24, 1844 in Warren Co~,KY Elizabeth Hudnall (seerroun sheet) 
5, 1homas J. :liaxey B. Aug. 6, 1817 1',-iarren Co.,KY D. Apr. 15, lt)92 Butler -.,o. 
KYM. Ellen T. Bailey (2) married Elizabeth Moore on June 13, 1863 
6. Warren W. Maxey 
7. Edward M. Maxey B. Feb. 13, 1820 Warren Co.,KY D. Dec. 12, 1889 in Sulliv 
Co.,MO M. Elizabeth Gildersleeve 
8. ~arah A. Maxey B. 1821 Wareen Co.,KY M. John T. Clark 
9. James Goodsdn Maxey B. Nov~ 24, 1824 Warren Co.,KY D. Dec. 10, 1912 
~. (1) Mary E. Moore Jan. 22, 1846 (2) Prudence W. Thorton Dec. 4, 1856 
M(3) Hannah McKinney He. is buried in Cook Cemetery Butler Co.,KY 
10. Chambers Irwin Maxey B. Nov. 19, 1828 Warren Co.,KY D. Jan.11, 1867 
~. Mary M. Fox Feb. 15, 1860 Warren Co.,KY 
11. Preston w. Maxey B. Feb. 22, 1831 Warren Co.,KY D. Aug. 21, 1866 Euried 
maexy Cemetery near Riverside in Warren Co.,KY 
12. Henry Lawson Maxey B. Dec. 11, 1832 in Warren Co ,KY D. Dec. 18, 1905 
in Warren Co.,KY M. Lucy Katherine Morgan Bept. 'j;, 1855 in Warren Co.,r:'.· 
V. William Alfred 
buried in Cole 
Nancy ~~axey B. 
buried in Cole 
Their Children 
Cole B. May 15, 1806 D. Apr. 5, 1866 Warren Co.,KY 
Cer:ietery 
Nov. 5, 1809 Warren Co.,KY D. Aug. 1, 1879 Warren Co.,KY 
Cemetery M. Apr. 28, 1831 Warren Co.,KY 
1. Emiline Cole B. About 1836 
2. Hezekiah V. Cole (died in Civl War) B. about 1843 
3. Newton Cole B. about 1845 
4. JosephWarren Cole B. Aug. 7, 1847 D. Jan. 7, 1930 Warren Co.,KY 
Buried at Mt. Pisgah Cemetery in Riverside. M. Charlotte Bell White 
5. Colu~bus M. (Lum) Cole B. June 19, 1850 D. Beb. 3, 1923 buried at 
Little ~uddy Cemetery Butler Co.,KY M. Ernerell L. (Emma) Sanders 
(continued on next page) 
Page 2 of Maxey Family submitted by Sue Hudnall) 
6. 
7. 
Chanber Cole B. about 1653 
Judith Frances Cole B. Sept. 28, 1855 Warren Co.,KY 
C l. ~- ied in Mt Pisgah Ce!'letery fl':. Feb. Warren o. , ,y bur , • 
D. Jan. 13, 1992 
11, 1873 Janes 
T~omas Eudnall (see fanily Group sheet following) 
on next page 
THE FOLLOWIKG CHAnT WAS SUTIHITTED DY MISS LTJCILLi~ SCUTT 
11,.'II 1(,/111 
J11/1n 









I Ion. John Srcncer 
of Althorp '.,{_~ 
170/J-17·16 -~l~ 
I -- ' fvL 
John (\.J -:) .,.)., -t.. 








S Lucy \Vallers 
I 
/1.lrs. Mary Sarsfield 






1st (ad of Lucan 
17JS-,1799 
Lady Lavinia [lingham 
1762-1/J.11 
Lady Diana Frances Spencer 
Eliz,1beth Sarah Lavinia 
1955-
KING U !Af'.US II 
'I(, 10-1 (,flC, 
& B.irh.,r ,l Villiers 
I 
Hcnr)' 
















~:;·~~~ur,h Seymour ,. ,, •. ,._.T,_.,-,.,. . .., 




Adelaide Horatia Seymour 
1/J25·11l77 
Charles Robert 
6th Earl Spencer 
11357-1922 
I 
Albert Edward John ; 
7th r:.,rl Srcnccr 
(b. 1/J'J2) 
Edward John 








& Ar,1bc!l.1, d,1111:ht,'r f ,: 
Sir \\'1nqon Clnirc )11:' 
I 
lfcnrictt.1 















Cynthia Eleanor I L1md1, '" 
(b. 1897) 
Hon. Frances RochC' 
1936· 
(div) 




Hw$BA"-J S NAMl - ...... , '---··-- ---- -------- . --- ------. ----------- ,- '"Jr.,e~ :1~1 ar:n.c.c-; r--,~ .. :na1 J 
·,;, ne: ":,om :e·::, 9, l:·2 Where ·~.:~ren Co. i·~ (Husband's Full Name) 
Chr:.;~ened --------------- Where __ 
• 
Wbe: Died 1<e ..... cb 22, 1923 Where ·,;arren Co. 1=y. 
V.'her. Buried Where Et. Pis 6 ah Cemetery 
:ucHth ? • Co] e 
(Wife's Maiden Name/ 
This information obtained from 
V.'her.Married ?eb. 11, 1873 Where 1·:arren Co. Ky. 
Cr.brr¥ ,,,.(tJan,) Oh d ~- .._t r'h 
~u:nht,qll/2) et.: • \ • 0 a _tl.nne V a V erry D.L Dec. 11, 1899 
His rather John 1,.' esley Eudnall 
B. Oct. 28, 1875 M. Sept, 2B0 1892 
His Mother's Maiden Name. Rachel Upton ?ram BjbJe of James T. 
Hudnall now in nossession 
WJFE'S MAIDEN NAME Judi th E'. Cole of Gale Hudnall 
WhetBorn Sept, 28, 18S5 Where t·arre!l Co. Ky, 
Chrir..ened Where-----------------------------------
V.'hen :Jied Jan. 13, lb92 Where -;.·~rren Co. Ky. Date May 21i, 1973 
When Buried WherE gt. Pisgah Cemetery Compiler Gale Hudnall 
Omer hurb. (ii air)) 
~(l)(2)etc. ------------------------------------
Address ~oute 10 3ox 239 
Her Tather Will1ia:m AlfrP,a Cole . Her Mother's Maiden Name Nancy MRxey City3owling Green state Ky • 
"'0~< CHILDREN 
F=.ait (Arrang<e In orde::- of birth) 
WHEN BORN I WHERE BORN 




Day Month Year ! Married 
92 
-:-- -~7, l! 
1,r 2 1;J 
V 3 i:;, 
•- J.-5-::' "><•• - • ..1,....1,.'-A'"" ... +5:::' +-+s ! *- c- ..... "-.J , I ., u.a.... ........... ~J • f='>,.- <--:- ,vv· 
1,; ,4 
.... YY,,.., .. \.t:hl-+eY,t .L+'d ....... *,tC,,1...L..L I'"'' J.VU<,, I UC,1+,d,,V,1..1. I.L»J• f=":' ,,.LV-dt/':qr:V' 
.? :.S - 1 -188 Warren 8- . - ... ,.., i .... , .. 
~~~ n i D?te May 26, 1909 
~:-~· 6 Bessi Hudnall 1 - 2-168 \-.'arren 4- 1-1 J, :To Clar nee M L-vnc 
3~~ : Date Feb. 25, 1916 
ff!·: '1 son ~udna 1 1 -1588 Harr en 1- 1-l oil: To Ifornie Vi lam 
~ .. 
~!~ Date Sept. 20, 1914 
· - a Hudnall 22-12-1891 Warren 8- 5-1915.To Osa !1one a Arthur R ___ 
Date Jan. '30, 1913 
9 Carrie Be lle Hudnall 22- 6-1'.39 Warren 8-12-19 3 To Grover Helton 
. - I I I j Date ________ _ 
,;"i~':Y 10 .TPT>T>":" ~,: ,-Hrnil'iti11 !1 J, _ 7 _ 1 c OJ, I 1-'!'>T>T>Al'i !!{tr I To  -
-=-= l..:..i..e G. Hudnell I 6- 1-1~06 I w~Y'Y'(H'l kv_ ~P.~P.~~P,(1 1 ~:te 
'-"· ··~ I II I I Date F'eb, 20, ..+;,,- , .• 
: • Rudnal, 6- a_1::,o7 1·'srren [':y. To Dulse Loaet8 ;'J.JX"' 
11 3., el 









~ "~·. ;::, 
.I 
A nIOGI1APIIIC.\L S~ETCH OF JAHES 'I'. nun~;;UT, submit.tea "hy S1aG Hud::.Ltl1, rr.#10,Ilox 
nowl ing Green, KY 42101 
"" ~ ;..,v J 
James T. Hudnall was born in Warren County, February 9, 1842. His father, 
John w. Hudnell is by birth a Tennessean, born July 16, 1808, and is yet living. 
His mother W8S a Miss Rachel Upton •. She died -'.in 1873, the mother of thirteen 
c~ldren,· six of whom are living: Mary A~, Caroline, James T •. , Rhoda, Heritage, 
and Louisa. John W. Hudnall has been one or t.he successful farmers of Warren 
County. He took :a strong :!tand in raver of the Federal Government in the 
late civil war, and was and is yet an uncompromising Republican. He has 
for the past !orty years been a minister of the Methodist Episcopal feith, 
end yet, at
0
the advanced age of seventy-seven years continues in the work with 
scsrely diminished zeal •. He is a son of James and Rhoda (Chastain) Hudnall, 
.. 
the former or Irish and the lat~ of Highland Scotch descent. James T. Hudnall 
was reared on a farm. His father patronized the schools and took an interest 
in the education of his children; but young Hudnsll 1 s educ8tion was cut short 
by the war, in which he engaged as a private soldier in•Company A, Eleventh 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry in 1861. He served es a private until the close, 
and was engaged in the battles of shiloh, Perryville, Stone River, seige of 
-;:. : 
Knoxville, and on the campaign through Georgia from Dalton to the seige of 
Atlanta. After the war he returned to his home in Kentucky and engaged in 
farming, which business he yet pursues with success. He owns 335 ~cres of 
. . 
land lying on the waters of Green River, all of which is fenced end improved. 
¥..r. Hudnall was married, February 11, 1873 to Judith Cole, of Warren County. 




(Page two of BiographJcal sketch of James T. Hudnall) 
all reside with their pnrents. Hrs. Hudnall is or Irish descent, and a daughter 
of Willi.am and Nancy Cole, of Warren County; she is a member of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Mr. Hudnall is a Master Nason in Woodbury Lodge, No. 280, and 
in politics is a Republican. 
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13 
Riverview, the Historic Hobson House 
Th3 Hobson House is located at the end of West Hain Street, past the 
orikinal business district and over the L & N Railroad tracks. The Colo-
nel's property consisted of 400 acres overlooking the Barren River. 
Although he had a fine house on College Street (where the Bowling 
Green Towers now stand), he wanted to set his sons up in the Thoroughbred 
hcrse business, so he proceeded to start construction on a replica of 
his hous'.:J or. the large property. 
Only the basement was finished at the start of the Civil \far. '1lh:,m 
the Confederate troops were advancing on Bowling Green, the Colonel sent 
a servant through the lines to the commanding general, Simon Bolivar 
Buckner, ,nth the request that his new home be spared. Buckner, an old 
friend, complied, and had timber cut to cover the structure which was 
t.~en used as a munitions magazine, 
The Colonel's and his son's careers during the war make up another 
whole story, However, the Colonel was captured and escaped to Louisville. 
After the war t.'1e :-Iouse was completed. The College Street house served 
as a place for recruiting parties for whichever army was occupying Bowling 
Green at the time. Julia VanHeter' s brothers were serving in the Confederate 
ar."7'.y a.."'ld she naturally felt a loyalty to them, although the Colonel was a 
Union sy:npathizer, 
Tho House is of Italiante Villa architecture, with the Palladian 
windows, lar'ge roor:1.s, central halls, and a generally spacious, open air. 
The river was deep enough in those days for river boats and the family 
had an open vista to the water and a wharf for launching and for the 
children to play. 
An outstanding feature of Riverview are the frescoes on the parlor 
ceilings, They were originally painted by an l:nmigrant artist, Fritz 
Lieber, whom the Colonel and his banker friend from Louisville discovered 
on a business trip to New York. The artist and his young son lived in 
Riverview's basement and conunuted between Louisville and Bowling Green as 
he worked on the Hobson Housa and two of the Barrets' houses on 4th Street 
in tJ1e other city, His son later came back to work on St, Josep:1 's 
Cat.1'1olic Chu.!'ch. 
The restored Riverview is on the National Register and several travel 
guides, Each year we welcome visitors from at least 23 states and several 
foreign countries, One of the real advantages from an historical point of 
view is the fact that the two surviving grandaughters, Miss Margaret Hobson 
and Mrs, Dick Duncan, live in Bowling Green and are a source of research. 
As a matter of fact, Miss Hobson Lives in a house near Jennings Creek that 
is of equal, if not more historical significance to the area's history. 
(The above was submitted by Mrs. Peggy Bush, Director of the 
Hobson House, who presented the program and conducted the 
tour ()f the Hohson House f'or our regular meeting in July 1981) 
1·1 
(The following was suhmitte<l by Drucilla Jones,1332 Chestnut st. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101) 
HARDIN-MERRITT FAMILY RECORDS 
From the files of Miss Mary-Hardin Bernard, 290 East 5th Street, 
Russellville, Ky. 42276, with this notation: "This is the record 
of the Warren County Hard.ins. Grandpa Philip's two brothers, John 
Milton & Wm. Thompson Hard.in both married Merritts who were sisters. 
BIRTH3heir mother was a Kelley." 
Mary Virginia Merritt was born May 24, 1826. 
Mary E. J. Merritt was born May 26, 1845. 
Eliza Belle Merritt was born August 4, 1848. 
Wwilliam Wilkins Merritt was born Jan. 26, 1853. 
Fannie G. Vallandingham was born March 20, 18.58. 
Infant son of Frank and Jennie Guthrie, born and died Dec. 17, 1886. 
William Hard.in Guthrie, son of Frank and Jennie Guthrie, born Jan. 31, 1888. 
Milton Merritt Guthrie, son of Frank and Jennie Guthrie, born Nov. 14, 1889. 
William Hard.in Fletcher, son of Oscar and Maggie Fletcher, born Sept. 17, 1904. 
Charles Wilkins Justice, son of Charles and Willie Justice, born April 21, 1911, 
Frank Guthrie, son of I.N. and Martha Ann Guthrie born Aug, 28, 1860. 
DEATHS 
James Kelley died June 16, 1849. 
M. E. Hard.in died June 7, 1889. 
Elizabeth Kelley, Consort of James Kelley, died Oct. 24, 18.52. 
Mary E. Hard.in, wife of W. T. Hard.in, died June 7, 1889. 
W. T. Hard.in died June 19, 1907. 
J.M. Hard.in died July 11, 1902. 
Addie Belle Hard.in, daughter of J.M. & Belle, died Nov. 25, 1905. 
Elizabeth Merritt Hard.in, daughter of W.T. & Mary E. Hard.in, died Jan. 21, 1927. 
W.W. Merritt, Sen., died Aug. JO, 1856. 
Mary V. Merritt died Dec. 25, 1859, 
Willie, daughter of W.T. and Mary E. Hardin, and wife of Charles Justice, 
died July 22, 1925. 
Milton Merritt Guthrie, son of F.C. & Jennie H, Guthrie, died March 10, 1936. 
Belle Merritt Hardin died Dec. 7, 1916. 
Jennie Hardin Guthrie, wife of Frank c. Guthrie, died Aug. 15, 1942, 
Mary Anderson Guthrie, wife of William Hardin Guthrie, died Sept. 14, 1937. 
BIRTHS 
W. T, Hardin was born on the 2nd of August 1830. 
Virginia L. Hardin, daughter of W.T. & M.E. Hardin, was born on the 14th·· 
day of Feb. 1863. 
Maggie Belle Hardin was born Feb. 16, 1865. 
Elizabeth Hardin, born Sept. 18, 1867, 
( cont irn1 erl on ro 1 lowing page) 
HARDIN-MERRITT FAMILY RECORDS continued, page 2. 
BIRTHS 
Florence Hardin, daughter of J.M. & Belle Hardin, was born on the 11th day 
of August 1864. 
Addie Hardin, daughter of J.M. and Belle Hardin, was born on the 20th of 
March 1868. 
J.M. Hardin was born on the 25th of Nov. 18J5, 
}lary William, daughter of W.T. & Mary E. Hardin, was born Sept. 16, 1876. 
Addie Belle Gary was born Nov. 2, 1897. 
Geo. Gar~y Hamilton was born Aug. 19, 1921. 
David Blount Hamilton was born June 5, 192J. 
Lillian Hardin Gary was born Dec. 26, 1884. 
Addie Belle Gary was born Nov. 2, 1897. 
MARRIAGES 
William wj Merritt & Mary Virginia Kelley were married by the Rev. David L, 
Mansfield Feb. 22, 1844. 
Frank C. Guthrie, son of I.N. and Martha Guthrie, was married to Jennie, 
daughter of W.T. and Mary E. Hardin, Dec. 17, 1885, by P.T. Hardison, 
William Hardin Guthrie and Mary Mentlo Anderson were married Nov. 12, 1914, 
by Elder E. A. Elam. 
William T. Hardin and Mary E. Merritt were married by the Rev. Mr. Deering 
Oct. 22, 1861. 
By the Rev. G. R. Browder, Mr. J.M. Hardin to Miss Belle Merritt on the 
24 Sept. 1863. 
Charles Justice and Willie, daughter of W.T. & Mary E. Hardin, were 
married Sept. (no date) 
Florence Hardin was married to Geo. E, Gary Feb. 14, 1884. 
Lillian Hardin Gary was married to A. B. Anderson Feb. 14, 1906. 
E- 6 Addie Bell Gary was married to David~. Hamilton June 2 , 1919. 
Oscar Fletcher and Maggie, daughter of W.T. and Mary Hardin, 
were married (no date) 
,s a., f«re.nt bel,e'/f.S />t 
u11+,I h,s el,,/J,.e.rt sto..ret rrt11t..k1)tj 











SWAN CREEK~ GREENCASTLE POST OFFICE 
The Swan Creek Post Office, was· established April 15, 1850. It was 
the eighth post office established in Warren County and was one of 
seven in operation at the time. The Briggsville Post Office, which 
was established'August 7, 1840 was discontlinued as of January 1, 1842. 
So it*Would not have been in operation at the time of the establish-
ment. There is also the possibilit:¥ that the Warrenton Post office 
(Wherever it may have been located) had been discontinued prior to 
the establishment of Swan Creek, as I could not read the last digit 
ofi the microfi~ of the date of discontinuance of this office. It 
was July 1857. 
The name of the Swan Creek office was changed to Greencastle on on 
March 26, 1856. 
Other post offices in existance on Warren County at the time of the 
establishment of the Swan Creek office were: Bowling Green, Smiths 
Grove, Martinsville,wh!ch was discontinued September 9, 1850, Woodburn, 
. Polkville and possibly Warrenton.; 
It fs noticable that Swan Creek was the only post office north and 
west of the L. & N. Railroad and Woodburn was the only office south 
of Barren River. All the other post offices were located in that pie 
shape portion of the county north of Barren River and south and east 
of the railroad, with Bowling Green being the apex of the triangle. 
This appears to be indictive that this was at that time the heaviest 
populated section of the county 
SWAN CREEK POSTMASTERS 
·&astmaster 
John P. Smith 
Jno. O. Aleander 
Sam'l s. Johnson 
DATE OF APPOINTMENT 
15 April, ·1850 
JO June, 1851 
24 October, 1854 
NAME CHANGED TO GREENCASTLE 25 2 MARCH, 1856 




U (rias?) K. Hines 
Thomas T. Roup 
DISCONTINUED' 12 OCTOBER, 1868 
2 NOVEMBER, 1868 
Simon P. Morgan 
* of the Swan Creek Office 
25 March, 1856 
JO October, 1856 
27 July, 1858 
· 6 July, i859 , 
8 November,'1859 
J April, 1864. 
REESTABLISHED 
2 November, 1868 
! 
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POSTMASTER 
John M. Scott 
Albert E. Jenkins 
Con D. Burchfield 
Benj. F. Brown 
John C. Jones·· 
Samuel M. Kincaid 
Raliegh H. Shelton 
William Alexander 
John F. Hunter 
John. F. Wetzel 
Charles E. Taylor 
Hugh S. McGinnis 
Chas. B. Stephens 
James s. Boulton• 
Will R. Speck 
· Augustus Hi.gginbi tham 
James E. Boulton• 
Lattie E. Montague 
Marvin Taylor ( Acting) 
Woodford M. Taylor 
Hugh R. Smith 
DATE OF APPOINTMENT 
J December, 1968 
5 November, 1869 
4 November, 1870 
10 May, 1871 
4 December, 1871 
26 December, 1871 
23 February, 1877 
30 January, 1880 
26 September 1882 
12 June, 1883 
6 November, 188J 
5 June, 1885 
11 July, 1887 
7 May, 1888 
17 July, 1889 
27 September, 1890 
13 November, 1891 
12 February, 1917'''-'-· 
31 December, 1921 
25 January, 1922 
19 May, 1923 
Greencastle Post Office was discontinued effective 15 May, 
1935, with the mail being sent to Richardsville. 
• Most likely the same person. 
Prepared and submitted by: 
Asher L. Young 
· 7401 Harness Drive 
. Nashville, Tennessee 37221 
October 2, 1981 ;r 
··-' 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The child of your parents' brother or sister is your 
first ·cousin and this first cousin's child is your 
first ~ousin ~nee removed. The child of your first 
co~sin·onc~ removed is your first cousin ~wice removed 
and his child .is your first cousin three. times r_emoved • 
. , .. ~ 
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(The following was sur,mitte~1 by Lloyd Raymer, H..F.D.#12, Box 267 
Bowling Green, KY 42101) 
Explorers and Early Settlers South of Muldraugh Hill 
"Without further mention in detail, I incorporate two lists of names, 
showing, as completely as I am able to give, the anmes of the first 
settlers in Severns Valley and on Nolynn, embracing probably nearly all 
who had located at these stations down to about the first of the year 
1785 and some who arrived later. Where practicable, the approximate 
date of arrival of each settler is shown. 
Bladen Ashley 
Christopher Bush 
Rev. Joshua Carman 
------ Dyer 
Severns Valley 
Elisha Freeman (ca. 1779) 
Jacob Funk (ca. 1781) 
Rev. John Gerrard (1780) 
Jacob Harris 
Samuel Harris (1781) 
John Handley (1780) 
John Hart (1780] 
Miles Hart 
Silas Hart 
Samuel Haycraft (1780) 
Ben Helm (1780) 
Charles Helm (1780) 
John Helm (1780) 
Thomas Helm (1780) 
Andrew Hynes (1779) 
Peter Kennedy (ca. 1781) 
Daniel Linder (1780) 
Thomas McCarty (1779) 
List 
Jacob Linder 
Christopher Miller (before 1783) 
Nicholas Miller 
Samuel Miller 
Claudius P. Raguet 
Abraham Raimer 
Edward Rawlings (1780) 
Stephen Rawlings (1780) 
Andrew Reed (before 1783) 
Banam Shaw (1779) 
Osborn Sprigg 
John Severns (about 1779) 
Joseph stover 
Swank Thomas (before 1783) 
John Swank 
Isaac Vanmeter (1780) 
Jacob Vanmeter, Sr. (1780) 
Jacob Vanmeter, Jr. (1780) 
Dan Vertrees 
Isaac Vertrees 
John Vertrees (1780) 
Samuel Watkins 
Nolynn List 
Daniel Ashcraft {before 1783) 
Jediah Ashcraft (before 1784) 
John Ashcraft (before 1783) 
Jacob Ashcraft (before 1784) 
Abner Bozarth (before 1783) 
James Bozerth {before 1783) 
Jonathan Bozarth (before 1783) 
John Bozarth (before 1783) 




William Cessna (before 1783) 
James (or Joseph) Defevers 
John Deremiah (before 1783) 
Josiah Dodge 
Isaac D'Je (before 1783) 
James Dye (before 1783) 
Job Dye (before 1783) 
Shepherd Gum (1783) 
Coonrad Kastor (before 1783) 
Banner Friend 
Joseph Kirkpatrick (1781) 
Robert Hodgen (1784) 
Isaac La.Rue (before 1784) 
Jacob LaRue 
John La.Rue (1784) 
James Logsdon (before 1783) 
Thomas Logsdon {before 1783) 
William Logsdon (before 1783) 
Benjamin Iornn (1779) 
Michael Miller 
Ihillip Phillips (ca. 1781) 
Gen. John Thomas (1783) 
Coonrad Walters, Sr. (Ca. 1784) 
Coonrad Walters, Jr. (ca. 1784) 
John Walters (ca. 1784) 
It is believed that these two lists include most of the heads of families 
at the two stations down to the time when settlers in this vicinity 
began to locate on their own farms. 
1 '< 
(continued on following r; 
10 
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AFTER 1785 
For several years after the Severns Valley and Nolynn Stations were 
established they were regarded as outposts. In the "Kentucky Gazette," 
of Lexington, notice was given, under date February 26, 1791, that various 
posts on the frontier "are to be immediately occupied by the guards 
for the defense of the district," naming among others, Mouth of Salt 
River, to have 19 men, and Sovereigns Valley, 10 men, and Hardin's 
settlement, 12 men." 
Source: "The Register", a publication of the Kentucky Historical 
Society, Volume 22, (1924) pp. 36-J?. 
Submitted by Lloyd Raymer, Route 12, Box 207, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
The following inf orrna tion was submitted by Ruby Breedlove 
VITAL STATISTICS AVAILABLE FROM KENTUCKY 
Kentucky began registering births and deaths on January 
1, 1911. The Vital Statistics Branch has no records of 
births and deaths occurring prior to the above date except: 
1. City of Louisville, local birth records from 
1898 to 1911 and death records from 1866 to 1911. 
2. City of Lexington, local birth records from 1906 
to 1911 and death records from 1898 to 1911. 
3. City of Covington, local birth records from 1896 
to 1911 and death records from 1880 to 1911. 
4. City of Newport, local birth records from 1890 
to 1911 and death records from 1884 to 1911. 
Marriage and Divorce have been collected since 
June 1, 1958. 
·1:p-:ei: 1 r,,;;1 i,i1t..:,\..LJlA 'l'Hlc~ - be11J. J. Guiw, tLll. tor,. 'l'hursday, Mey 2,. 1901 
(submitted by Sue Hudnall, R.#10,Box 239 
REV. Ii. w. TAYLOR Bowling Green,KY 42101) 
The followinff bioeraphical sketch of the late N •. W .. Taylor was read at the 
funeral Sundny and forwarded at our request for publication: 
"Rev. Nicholas Wren Tnylor wns born in Warren County, Kentucky,. on June 2lr 
1828,. and died at his home in Hulberry, Kansas, April 26, 1901,. aged 72 years,. 
10 months and 5 days. · 
" "The early life of the deceased was spent in the state of Kentucky. In the 
sunny land of the South in the eighteenth year of his age he gave his henrt to God 
and united with the Methodist church, South. When in the 23rd. year of his age 
he was licensed as an exhorter in said church. 
11 :::n 1854 he wns married to Niss Julia A. E. Cole and soon thereafter started 
with his wife for the great Northwest. He tarried for a short time in nissouri 
nnd then mndc his wny ncross the line into Knnsns, settlinc in Jefferson county 
in 1855.. He mnde his home here for fourteen years and pasned throuffh and part-
icipated in the strugeles incident to the early settlement of Kansas .. 
"When Bro. Taylor came to Kansas he joined the N •. E .. church,. and was ordained 
a deacon therein in 1863 by Bishop Ames. 
"':'he deccnned came to Crawford county and settled on a fnrm one mile west of 
I,I:µlberry in 1869, wherer the remaining days of his life were spent •. 
"3ro. Taylor was an earnest, faithful Christain, a strong defender of the 
truth, a fenrlcss advocate of temperance and prohibition reform, a highly res-
pected ci tizon, a loving husbnnd, a tender father. 
"The last few weeks and months of his life were spent amid great suffering, 
but amid it all he was patient and resigned to the will fo God. The faith 
which sustained him in life gave victory in death. His sufferings are over, he 
has entered into rest: for 'There remaineth---· a rest to the people of God' •. 
"A wife, seven children, two brothers, three sisters and a host of friends 
and relatives survive to mourn their loss and cherish his memory. 11 
- --· -- - - ·---"The-:funernl services were conducted by Rev. T. F.- Allen- Sundey, April-?.8, ---·. 
nnc the re::inins were interred in the Hul berry cemetery. '.l.'he service was largely 
attended. 
'l'ile dccenoed was a brother to Jos. I Taylor, of Lincoln township, and an 
uncle to Joe. D. Davenport, Henry Taylor, Sam Hiller, Mrs. Wood Singer and Mrs. 
frod Niprlc, of Lincoln, Luthor 'l'aylor, of Pittsburg,. Lum Bnahrun of Drucer, nnd 
Perry Basham, of Fort Scott. 
\-:0 cnn hnrdly say that we knew the deceased intimately, but we knew him for 
sixlbcn years o.nd we knew him well. We have met him in the avocations of life, 
in the turmoil of politics,, in the sru1cti ty of the Lodge and in the pri vocy of 
his home. In business he was honest and truthful: in politics he was fearless, 
conscientious and aggressi~e: in the Lodge he was q~aritable and Fraternal: in 
his hor::ic, he wan kind, affectionate and hospitable. 
More than fifteen years aco he recommended us to be mnde a Mason. He was 
rn11uo a Mn:..:.on in Kontuclcy, nncJ wno o. chnr~or mombor of tho Mnoonio Lodge nt 
Hulberry NH1 still a member in GOOd standing up to the day of his death. During 
hin ln:Jt illncnn the brethren of tho mystic tic administored to hio wnnto, but 
at his reouest he was buried by the church, of which he had been a member for. 
hnlf n century. 
His weary feet have come to the end of theirtoilsome journey, from hie 
nerveless ernsp have dropued forever the working tools of life, beneath the 
clods of the valley his arms lie motionless upon hispulseless breast, the 
t0ndcr honrt thutthrobbed for othoro hns ceasod i ta bonting, tho apiri t hno 
returned to God who gave it, but the record of his life and actions that he 
10ft br,hind him o.ro as pure nnd srotloos as the fair emblem that he wore so 
worthily for so many years: and that stainless record is his children's moEt 




(submitted by Sue Hudnall, R #10, Box 239, Bowling Green, KY 42101) 
MRS. JULIA COLE TAYLOR I ( 
.June 6, 1833---- February 2,. 1917 
Julia A •. E •. Cole was born June 6,. 1833,. in Warren County, Kentucky •. 
There she spent her girlhood and there still reside the most of her kin. 
She wa.s ma.rried to N •. W. 'l'Rylor June 28, 1854.. A few mont}'JG of' their 
married life wns spent in Kentucky near the old home place;from there they 
moved to Hissouri,. near St •. Louis.. Here the husband taught one term of school •. 
Late in the yenr of 55 Kansas and Free Stateism enlisted their lives and they 
landed in Leavenworth November of that year.. They settled on a farm near 
Winchester in Jefferson county ru1d close to the military road between Leaven-
worth and Junction City. Here they lived throught the period of pioneer days 
and border warfare. During the rebellion the husband Has sheriff of the county. 
Many of the experiences of their early life were of varied interest and formed 
a most endearing page of their life's work even though attended by many 
dramatic and pathetic incidents. 
In 1369, they sold their interests in Jefferson county and moved to Crawford 
county, near Mulberry.Here they lived until the family was grown. The husband 
died April 26th,. 1901. 
' ·--·- ·· -l\Irs •. -·Tl".ylor fir.st crune to Rooks county in 1904 with-two sons and a daughter,· 
havinc purchased the Sam Boggs place on Big Medicine Creek.. The daughter died 
in August of the same year. In September,. 1906, she went to live with a mauehter 
near Ft. Scott. Last Sept~mber she returned to Rooks county to visit her oon, 
Alfred Tnylor and family. She was ill only a few days with pneumonia when 
heart failure terminated· her life. The deceased united with the M •. E .. church 
when eighteen years of age,, fr0m which time she has beeDJ loyal to her faith and 
Haster. One daughter, Hrs. N. E. Barkdull,. of Anthony,. K~s •. and three sons, 
.J •. I.. Taylor, of Los Angeles,, Calif: llm. Teyler of Laurel,. Mibt •. and J •. Alfred 
Taylor, of Woodston, Ks •. survive her •. The son from Montana and also the daughter 
started for Woddston upon learning of their mother's serious illness~ but death 
had claimed her before the daughter's arrival,, and when the son reached Concordia. 
he learned that the sa<; cortege had already passed that point, enroute to 
Hulberry,. Kansas,. where the final service was held Tuesdp.y afternoon. Interment 
w110 booido hor hunbnnd in tho fnmily lot of the cemetery nt that place. 
Al though Hrs •. TAYlor had passed the four score milestone,, she was a woman 
of rcmarknble vitality, youthful in spirit and appeared much younp:er thon hor 
yeur:1 wuul<l iu<lioutu. 
She wno excoodingly fond of her young friends and they ~ecipr6cated her 
Dr: r~i,· L 1.uuo. 1 She wll.l l 0111~ bo r~'tt1e111bcHetl 111 Lho Survoy 1001111 t:y nn u w01111 11n of r.uu~ilu1 1.: inructur Mu ns n mother hor lfia wna such tlint h<JT children "riao 
II p 1111 <I O II l l Ji Qr bl OU r,c,c] •• II 
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(The f'ollowing is s11hmitted by Asher L. Young, 7401 Harness 
Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37221) 
PLEASANT,C. NEAL 
1820-1862 
Pleasant Neal lived approximately 42 years, having been born in 
about 1820 and dying a~ Shiloh, Tennessee in April, 1864. In 
these forty-two years only three instances have been found when 
his name appears in public records. 
The first of these being cin March 28, 1847, when he secured a 
marriage liscense and married Dorcas Ann Spencer in Grainger 
County, Tennessee. Pleasant Neal and his family do not again appear 
on record until the 1860 census of Warren County, Kentucky. While 
data from this source reveals that this family was in Tennessee in 
1848, 1850, 1853, 1855 and 1858, when their children were born. But 
a search of the 1850 census of Tennessee as compiled by Byron and 
Barbara Sistler does not contain this family. Most likey they were 
, residents of that state and failed to get listed by the census taker. 
This is only a conjecture. Hiram (Hyman) and Mary Spencer were listed 
in the 1850 census of Grainger County and the records indicate that 
they came to Warren County in 1859. Most likely the lleals came about 
the same time. Hiram Spencer appears to have been a relative of Dorcas 
~ Ann Spencer. Just what this relation is, is not known at this time, 
but he may have been her father or brother. 
The third and last record that we have of Pleasant is the record of 
his death as stated in connection with his widow's application for a 
pension. Even these records are at variance as to the date of his 
death; it being listed variously as April 11, 12, 13, 15 and:r~~. 1862. 
P. B. Hawkins, who was a Colonel in the 11 Regt. of Ky. Vol.1Made an 
affidavit that he was present at the death of Pleasant Neal and lists 
the date as April 13th. Pleasant did not die from wounds received in 
battle, but from exposure and Camp Diarrhea.·Most likely he was buried 
in an unmarked connnon grave with others. In November, 1864 at Pulaski, 
Tennessee the Confederates ca~ed and Destroyed the record of Neal's 
Company - Company A 11th Ky. Vol. Inf. This is a most unfortunate 
occurrance to those of us seeking further information of the service 
of this soldier. 
While there is much we do not know about Pleasant Neal, we do know 
the following. That he was forty years of age at the time of the .1860 
cesus. On March 28, 1847 at Rutledge, Grainger County, Tennessee, he 
married Dorcas Ann Spencer, who was born in Tennessee on August 17,182' 
and died in Warren County, Kentucky on November 10, 1908~ She is buried 
at Oak Forest, near Riverside, Kentucky. They were married by Samuel 
West, a Justice of Peace. That the Neals came to Warren County, some-
time after May, 1858 and prior to the taking of the 1860 census. They 
settled in the Riverside area of the county. Pleasant enrolled, at the 
age of 41, in Co. A 11 Ky. Vol. Inf. on the 11 day of September, 1861 
.at Camp; George D. Prentice to serve three years. He was mustered into 
service, as a private, at Camp Calhoun, Kentucky on the 9th, day of 
I'll December, 1861. He died at Shiloh or Pittsburg Landing, Terinessee 
e 
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in April, 1862. It has previously been mentioned that Pleasant 
died from exhaustion caused by engaging in the Battle of Shiloh 
and Camp Diarrhea ( another report lists the cause of death as 
'Iyphoid Fever). It is significant that during the War Between The 
States that disease killed approximately three men for each man 
lost as result of battle and Disentery was the major killer. 
Pleasant C. and Dorcas Spencer Neal had the following ch~drenL 
all of who;n were born in Tennessee;¢,-fk, fl1e exe.e;o/u?N o/-
J=: / t'Z,,9-6 e..Ho I • 
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1. Mary Jane Neal born May 23, 1848; died March 22, 1887; married 
S. Davis White in Warren County, Kentucky on December 10, 1863. 
He was the son of William Lawson and Charlotte Taylor White and 
was Born July 1, 1830; died December 28, 1913. They are both 
buried in the Lon White Cem~tery near Riverside, Kentucky.· 
2. Susan Frances Elizabeth Mildred Neal born October 3, 1850; 
died June 19, 1883 and is buried in the Lon White cemetery. On 
January 27, 1868 in Warren County, Kentucky, she married William 
Lewis ( Tomp) Simpson, son of William and Winifred S15?son Simp-
son. He was born November 6, 1838 and died May 9, 1911. He is 
buried at Mt. Pisgah. . 
3. John M. Neal born June 8, 1853; died July 15,1906. He married 
M. E.(Nellie) Ridhards, daughter of Bro. John Richards and his 
first wife, Ernaline Hester Wilson. Nellie was born February 8, 
1867 and died April 6,NA~?3z B~A~~are buried at Oak Forest. 
4. Cordelia A. Neal born 8J#Hff#ffl'1Jf and m~rried Harry Grimes, 
who was born ca. 1854 in Warren County on January 6, 1876. 
5.James R. Neal born May 17, 18.58; married Ada White and was residing 
in Howard County, Missouri, the last record that I have. 
·6. Elizabeth J. Neal born January 12, 1861 in Warren County, Kentucky 
She married Henry Evan (EV) Tarrants on December 21, 1876 at the 
home of Dorcas Neal." Uncle Ev" was the son of Larry and Rachael 
Tarrants and was born ca. 1853. It is belive that both Elizabeth 
and "EV" died and are buried at Hot Springs, Arkansas. .. . ' . . ,s 
The parentage of Dorcas Ann Spencer Neal a!lCll9 unknown at the time of 
this writing~ They may have been lzy'man (Hiram) and Mary Spencer, but 
then lzyman may not have been her father, but may have been her bro-
ther. This much is known, Hyman Spencer was residing in Grainger 
County, Tennessee at the time of Dorcas' marriage and in an affidavit 
submitted on October 18, 1864, in connection with Dorcas• application 
for a widow's penision Hyman and Mary state that they were present 
at the Wedding of Dorcas and Pleasant; that 'they vere well acquainted 
with Pleasant Neal during his lifetime, and that they have lived in 
Warren County, Kentucky for five years ari<l that prior to that ·they 
resided in Grainger County, Tennessee. Ad deed dated September 1, 
18~7 from Hiram Spencer to John R. Neal ( Son of Dorcas and Pleasant) 
conveys 100 acres of land to said Neal for the taking care of said 
Spencer. This would appear to indicate a family connection~ 
On March 19, 1873, in Warren County, Kentucky, Dorcas Ann Neal, mar-
ried Benjamin T. Johns. He abandoned her on October 6, ·187J. She 
e 
Page 3 of Pleasant C. Neal 
obtained a divorce and restoration of her former name of Ne/1-'2. 
on November 30, 1891. Dorcas ,nn died November 10, 1908 and is 
buried in the Oak Forest Church Cemetery at Riverside, Kentucky. 
Prepared: September 23, 1981 
By: Asher L. Young 
7401 Harness Drive 
Nashville, Tennessee 37221. 
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ALL S .K. G .S. HEHBERS . "'-
please send in the areas of your genealogical_sear~hings • ~ 
so that your interests ·will be included in a ne,~ listing, 
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SOME MARRIAGES SHavN ON "MARRIAGE REGISTER" - "A" - Warren County, Kentucky 
Court Records - 1815 through 1841 - Researched and subnitted by 
Ethel Posey Bronn 
Page 236 - Talton Shackleford married Paty Hcmnrd July 11, 1819 
Julies Stanley married Delia. Bush - Deo. 29, 1818 
WilliMl Smith married Polly Graham - Nov. 15, 1815 
Henry Shanks married Julitt Ann Craigg - Sept. 7, 1816 
Jaa Shanon married Polly Mc Clung - June 28, 1817 
Thcma.s. Stephens married Charlotte Briggs - Sept. 15, 1817 
Gabrel Stephen~ married Mary Stephens - Sept. 15, 1817 
John Sater£ield married Betsy Johnson - Aug. 29, 1816 
Themas Shields married Polly Ba.rrono - July 28, 1614 
Theophelus -~--- married Lusind Martin - Oct. 10, 1822 
Hugh Sim.peon married Ma.rah Morrow - Jan. 3, 1818 
,Page 2'09 - Henry Potter married Mary A. Hagarmn.n - Jan. 23, 1839 
JoBse Pan.dexter married Prudence A. Slosa - Doc. 3, 1839 
Richard Potter married Mary Ann Jones - Aug. 28, 1839 
James M. Pedigo married Katharine A. Washer - Nov. 2.6, 1840 
Joneph H. Pedigo married Emily Washer - Nov. 26, 1840 
Pleasant Potter married Elizabeth B. Barrett - Nov. 25, 1840 
Hamilton Page married Mary A. Webb - Feb. 24, 1840 
William Pedew married Catharine Mc Phaie - Deo. 15, 1840 
Tham.as Potter nuu-ried Lucretia v. Mc Cormack - Deo. 24, 1840 
William Pearson married Nancy Sears - Sept. 2, 1841 
Reuben Potts married Catharine Ashbrook - Oct. 22:, 1840 
Burton Potter married Eliza A. ·Heaner - Oot. 21, 1841 
Johnson Poe married Martha A. Smre.rd - June 23, 1841 
Butler County, Kentucky Marriages 1812-1813 
(Butler County was formed in 1810 from Logan and Ohio counties) 
1812 
,Tan 1 - Elisha Bennett - Betsy Adcock 
Jan 6 - James T. Forgy - Elenor Jenkins 
Feb 11 - Samuel Ewing - Polly Lawrence 
b~ay 2.5 - Elizah Delaney - Rhoda Slanaly 
July 27 - John Larver - Betsy Rlexar,der 
July 27 - Louis Penrod - Polly Scaggs 
July 29 - Thomas Moore - Cathy Hanes 
Aug 4 - Enoch Berry - Elizabeth Womack 
Auz 5 - John Chancelor - Rebeccah Abney 
Sept 15 - William Blevens - Ann Williams 
Oct 22 - George Harlan - Betsy Morrsion 
181J 
Feo'"'"I7 - George Shelton - Trithany Shelton 
Feb 28 - Joseph Barber - Betsy Rothbuck 
May 10 - Eli Prather - Casandra Lovelace 
May Jl - John nrise - Nelly McCreary 
June 14 - Archibald Lovlis - Elizab~th Duposture 
June 14 - Ruben Harris - Susanna Doves 
June 11-t - James S. HP.rt - Polly Wand 
June ll.J- - Jonathon Rooerson - Peggy Falker 
Sept 15 - Adam Flener - Polly Rone 
Dec 9i~- -William Shel ton - Sally Williams 
Submitted by: 
11 
Lloyd M. Raymer 
Rt. 12, Box 207 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
*~~******************************************************************** 
JOIN!! 
The Raymer Family As8ociation 
Open to anyone researching the Raymer, Ramer, Romer, Raynor,-----name 
in the United states and Canada. 
Some of the Warren, Edmonson, Butler, and Gr~yson County, Kentucky, 
allied families---Johnson, Doyle, Worley, Wlilbrey, Willis, Brown, 
Colburn, Lacefield, Skaggs. ~ 
1982 dues - $5 
Membership includes: 
1) RAYMER ROOTS-- a bi-annual publication containing census, ship list, 
tax lists, group sheets, cemetary1 family history & folklore, recent news, and court, land, military, and church records. 
2) Family reunions. 
J) Free queries in RAYMER ROOTS. 
11 
Lloyd M. Raymer 
Rt. 12, Box 207 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 fA~9Jr:NT~ Pf{} jlfJf/: fi-1m Jlj 
/)sc;c 1c., 
Pulaski County, KY marriages 1799-1800 
(Pulaski county was formed from Green and Lincoln counties) 
William Adams - Elizebeth Thompson May 29, 1800 
James Adkins - Chloe Hargis September 11, 1800 
William Alexander - Mary Hargis January 29, 1800 
John Beard - Elinor Fisher August 20, 1799 
John Copyhiter - Hannah Barrier May 4, 1800 
Nathaniel Davis - :Paggy Newby September 24, 1800 
Richard Davis - Polly r:avis September 1, 1800 
~tichael Dean - Lucy Sanders September 1, 1800 
John Du..~can - Lacintha Lee October 18, 1800 
William Fears - Susan..~ah White March 14, 1800 
John Gill - Nancy Murphy May 15, 1800 
William Gill - Nancy Allen May 22, 1800 
John Givens - Ann Moore September 4, 1800 
John Grimes - Anna Moore September J, 1800 
William Humphry - Silvey Williams November 5, 1800 
William King - Mary Evins May J, 1800 
James Kizziah - Polly Cotterell September 1800 
Amos Morris - Levina Mcwhorter May 8, 1800 
Thomas Nedry (Nidory) - Peggy Francis January 10, 1800 
James Pointer - Jemima Price April 5, 1800 
James Ross - BLANK June 18, 1800 
James Simpson - Carey Carson November 14, 1800 
William Singleton - Polly McKinsey June 12, 1800 
Benjamin S'l1:.0:J,1.ill · - Sarah· Herrin June 2, 1800 
Thomas StagsdilJ · ..... Dorey or Ciney Price November 12, 1800 
Joseph Thompson - Zilky Adams April 19, 1800 
John Trapp - -------- August 28, 1800 
James Wilkerson - Nancy Cannon May 29, 1800 
Stephen Wilkerson - Hannah Duncan July 11, 1800 




{Worley, Likens --- Who were the parents of William Worley (b. 1790, 
Virginia)? He married Rosannah Likens in Warren County, Kentucky 
(1814). They lived in Warren and Butler County, Kentucky. Rosannah's 
father was William Likens --- but who was her mother? 
11 
Lloyd M. Raymer 
Rt. 12, Box 207 
Bowlin& Green, KY 42101 
(The following was submitted by }frs. Vera John3ton,784 Sn. Paddock 
Road, Greenwooi, Ind. 46142) 
This Bible is very old and has not been taJrnn c.1re of' the first four 
pages are gone of the old Testam8nt, but at thb b§gi6nir13 of th~ 
Old Testarrent is as follows: 
-, "1EW TESTAMENT LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST, Translated Out cff-"~he" . 
'"'1jriginal Greek; and with the Former Translations Diligently Compared 
And Revised. New York: American Bible Society Insti tutee"·in the Year 
MDCCCXVI. 1859, 
Family Record (page) MARRIAGES 
Noflet P.West and Mary Ann Gibbs was married December the 14th 1837. 
Squire Jefferson Speer and Sarah Catherine West was married April the 11th 
1869. 
J.T.West and Dicie Elizabeth Eaton was married January the 15th 1810. 
Marcus D.L.Steenbergen and Arabell C.West was married Oct.the 2nd 1873. 
James F.Pitcock and Margaret A.West was married December the 20th 187J. 
Millard F.Bradshaw and Julia F.West were married Dec.16,1883. 
Family Record (page) BIRTHS 
Noflet Parker West was born the 4th day of March 1817. 
Mary Ann West was born the 10th day of May 1817. 
Polly Ann West was born the 8th day of June 1839. 
Joseph Thomas West was born the 5th day of Oct.1841. 
Sarah Catharine West was born the 11th day of January 1844. 
Hugh Wilson West was born the 25th day of January 1847, 
Margaret Adaline West was born the 25th day of Sept.1849. 
James McDonal West was born the 20th day of December 1851. 
Arabell Churchel West was born the 3rd day of March 1854. 
Julia Franklin West was born the 20th August 1856. 
Rebecca JaneWest was born the 27th day of July 1859. 
Also onthe births there is: 
J.B.Payne was born Dec.28th 1842. 
Martha A.Payne was born Jan.20,18xx(cannot make date out,so close to 
edge and rather worn. 
It states penmanship by James West. 
Family Record (page) deaths 
Noflet P.West De.March the J0,1862 
Rebecca Jane West De. January 17,1867. 
Sarah C.Speer De.January the 11,1812. 
Mary Ann West died Feb.10,1905 
Polly Ann West died April 13,1909. 
End of' Bible Records. 
... Page 2 of Ilihle neaords suhmitted by Vera Johnston) 
In tracing the West side of my family, I have not ran across any 
Payne family, other than what is in my grandfather's Bible. I really 
do not know how or where they fit in. 
')(' 
<..J 
I have another West Bible, it is as follows: 
The Holy Bible containing the Old and New Testaments: Translated out of 
The Original Tongues; and With The Former Translations Diligently 
Compared And Revised. New York: American Bible Society,Instituted In 
The Year MDCCCXVI (Brevier 12mo.) 188J. 
FAMILY RECORD IVIARRIAGES, 
James M.West and Cammilie P.Borders was married December the 6th 1877. 
FAMILY RECORD BIRTHS 
James M.West was born December the 20th 1851. 
Cammilie P West was born August the 4th i856. 
Zulella B.West was born August the 18th 1879, 
Ida Dora B.West was born April thel8th 1881 
Irvy Edger West was born August 21,1882 
Garner Evert West was born April the 8th 1885. 
Hallie Verda West was born November the 1,1886 
Quillie Nora West was born March the 6th 1889 
Della Myrtis West was born Feb.the 29, 1892. 
Boon West was born February the 15,1897. 
FAMILY RECORD DEATHS. 
Cammilie Pleasant West died Friday Aug.16th 1929. 
James McDonald West died Sunday Aug.245h 19JO. 
Ervie Edgar West died Monday July Jlst 1950. 
(End of recordings in this Bible.) 
I am the daughter of Quilla Nora(West)Lyons, she married Thomas Garland Lyor 
Her name was Quilla, grandpa also called her Quillie. 
Both of these Bibles are in my possession. 
(S11 1;mitted hy Vera Johnston, 784 So. Paddock Hoa<l, Greenwood, Ind. 
46l·L!} 
TE!: KEXTCCi\.Y HI.::,T0IUC.A.L SUCIETY 
l) has co 1] ccted and fi 1 ed l)i rth and <lea th records th:1 t 
were gather en in v ario n s Kentucky counties under an J.c t 
or the General Assemby of 18:"iO. These records cover tbe 
period from l ~50 to 18G2 when registration un'ler this 
,\ct was disrupted h.v the War IletwP.en the Stat8s. 
2) has a vast 1ibrarv of local and familv histories, census 
records, and othc·r gencalo!sical inf'or;nation they arc wil-
1 ing to share. 
:1) prefers that you conunnnicatc direct],. with them at the 
address: 01 d State Honse, Frank fort,· KY. 10fi0] 
(the a 1)(}V(~ information s11bmjttc<l hy .:-.rrs. Hlib,Y nreedlove) 
· a@'.faJ& I 
BARREN COTJl'JTI, KE:JTTJCI~ -!~ !·1LRPIAGF nrnrx -~ l,:E}J 
1849 FE'.ORE, Abrahar:: :•:OPP.IS, Yci tt:r lnn 
1847 11 Chas ::ORRIS, Eliza J 
1851 11 Edward ST:2?1:3E:P.Gfl:, Clnrissa 
1849 II Hugh BPJ,.DC:EJ_W, :-:ary 
1837 II Jemes BOFDEP.S, Sblly 
1839 ll John FOJDCOCI<, Lucy 
1841 !! John mIEFLER, Helina Jtme 
1346 ll Jno I'IZ;ORF, Fronces 
1847 !I Jno CARVER, r:arjT 
1844 11 Villia.m KINSLOF, Juliann 
1815 11 '\-!illio.m C!aRV?R, Joseph 
1858 JAHFS, Feelding DEEPiiTG, rfe.ry .J,me 
1828 n Hubbs.rd MITCHELL, Po:::see 
1827 !! John p PICKETT, Caroline H 
1830 11 Richard FfLIJ:m, Hulda 
1848 1l Pichard CAFPElIT!''R, Letitia 
1834 II Willien CLARK, ~Tanc:,' 
1953 I! Willia.rn G B01·:LES, fnn F 
1352 1/illia;;i G 1:!ILCHEE, 1 ~ar:,~ 
1234 BATES, ,Ja~es B:~P.RICX, Harriet 
1242 John A P03FPS0?J, Lucetw. .Jane 
BARRFN COTJ1JIT, KFNTUCZY * ?-:tRRL\GF Ii':DF-X ~k 1-:0>IBN 
1842 EL~!OFF, Catherine 
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vo,JDCOCK, Pe.ri s H 
GOPIN, 1::m 
B(FLES, ,Joseph P 
SPARKS, cT ar.ie s R 
BARBEE, Braxton B 
BUNNELL, Jeremiah 
WILSON, James H 
COMBS, Jas R 
GORIN, John R 
SETTLE, Ferdinan 
EI'~·IUNDS, William B 
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(The above copied and submitted by Helen Lawrence, R.F. D.#6, 




Submitted by; Virginia Comer, 403 Chestnut, Jackson, Michigan 
49202 
}'arm Cemetary of Peter Franklin Gray. Jn :·wy S2·:i ;;est of'.' 10'3:~ 
lmtler Co. Ky. Now owned by Leland ~a2ley. 
PET.SR FRANl'Q,IN GEAY b 21 Apr H314 Va. ::1 23 "f<eb lJ:5 
KITTY ANN LACY (MOYER) GRAY b 1 Oct 1323 d 27 Oct 18d~ 
w/o P.Y. Gray 
NANCY E. GRAY b 19 Nov 1857 d 4 Feb 1JG3 dau of P.F. Gray 
MAR'I1-!A V.(Jenny Gray) EASLEY b 22 June L36/) d 3 Oct l3i.3d 
w/o i•ranklin. Easley- dau of P.F. uray 
ELI ZZIE TfJHNER i\':OYEH b 24 Sept 1874 d 1 ;(ov L374 
dau of· 1',m C. and Susannah A. ( Gray) 
Moyer 
KITTY ANN COLEY b Jan 1852 d 14 Feb l:3d4 
.w/o Alexander Goley - dau o~ P.F.:IraJ 
FRANKLIN EASLEY b 13 Mar 1861 d 6 :V:ar 1945 
MATTIE (DIAL) EASLEY b 15 Nov 1873 
#2 w/o Franklin Easley 
J. NELSON :V:OY"ZhS b 8 Sept 1822 d 17 Aur: 1356 
Ebenezer Church Cemetary on Hwy 1co;.3 near Ew:r 62t3 h1tler co. 1<'.y. 
HENRY ~JSLSON GRAY b 24 Aug 1356 d 7 :)ct 1933 
son of P.F.Gray 
ELIZZIE O.(HUTCHESml) GHAY b 20 Nov l~i~-3 d 14 '.·icv L)~?:2 
w/o ~{enry i~. Gray 
LELA O~ANGS GRAY b 19 Apr 1887 d 23 July l'J05 
dau of H.N •. Gray 
AEKELL COHEON b (<yd 4 June 1;)21 s:,n of Lon an~1 .Sile en Cohron 
p:randson of' i!enry ;,; • Gray 
ELIAS HUTCHESON b 5 Apr 1835 d a Apr 1911 
SOPHRONIA G. (ORANGE) IIU'11Cl-liSON b 3 Julv 1836 d 8 Aue 1921 
d2 w/o~Elias Hutcheson 
SUDIE S. HUTCHESON b 5 f-eb 1890 d 22 Apr 1907 
dau of~.~. and S.~. Hutcheson 
IVY G. HUTCHESON b 2 Lee 1887 d 6 Oct 1011 
w/o J .A. Gill 
M.M. HUTCHESON b 5 Sept 1861 d 7 Apr l'J43 
CARKELIA A. HUTCHESON b 9 Sept 1864 d ll :,:aj' l~rl:3 
AVICE Y. HUTCHESON b 3 Jan 1883 do Auf 1920 
NETTIE M. HUTCHESON b 6 D3c 1362 d 3 Nov H143 
SAMUEL Y. HUTC:IESON b 9 July lf,60 ct 13 July 1J3t3 
HOBERT F. HUTCl!ESON b 2•1 July 1337 d 22 !Var l:-111 
OTIS HVTCHESON b 31 Oct 18VO d 21 Gee 1074 
IVA COLEY b 26 Mar 1884 d 15 Sept 1JG3 
LUTHER COLEY b 1 May 187 3 d 13 June 1917 
OLLIE E. COLSY b 29 Nov 1870 d 12 Oct 1934 
HENRY E. COLEY b 26 Nov 1362 d 29 June 1J32 
NA:~NIE T. TUHNEli b 12 Aup; 1852 d 6 June 1929 
(continued on I'ollowing page) 
Cont. ~benezer Church Cerretary (pg.2) 
BEWl':L\ S. SEA HC:f1 b 18:lJ d 1941 
CLYDE V. SEARl~:.Z b 3 Mar 1E384 d 24 July L165 
KELLY SffA:HER b 1 Apr 1846 d 23 July 1\:127 
SARAH J. SHAHEH b 17 July 1840 d 2'J June lJob 
w/ o Kelly Sharer 
EY:!t'.A SEARER b 14 Feb 1849 d 9 Aor lJ31 
w/o Joseph c. Sharer 
JOSEPH C. SHARER 
EVA SHARER COHEOl'l 
LOVELLA J. SHARER 
b 10 ~ay 1841 d 25 Nov 1325 
b 25 Apr 1387 j 17 July 1928 
b 20 Sept 1~03 d 31 ~ay 102G 
dau of E.U. an1 ~.A. Sharer 
'.l':obley Cenetary behind the store at Iilchelieu, Lo,""an Co. ;~y. 
between first and second house on hlll. 
ELISEA KOBLEY b 12 ~ov 1833 d 7 ~ay 1907 
son of Charles ariJ I·,.iriam ~:'.obley 
SUSAN Aim (BALGii.:T'I') 1\'.J£,L2:Y b 10 Der 1G4~ ,1 14 Oct 1917 
/i 2 w / o 21 i s ha ;v: ob 1 e y d a J o f' J • L • ha .i ce t t 
EUNICE ~OBLEY b 17 July 1895 d 10 June lJlJ 
CHARLES ~r;·; '. 'N..01i3'LEY b 11 Aor 1861 d 18 Dec 1939 
son of Eli;h and #1 wife Sa rah( Jia 1) ;\'oblev 
GEHTRUDE (JONES) l\10BLEY b 24 Junel8?0 d 4 Feb 1954 . 
w/o Charles w. Mobley 
t1:ARY LAURA 't(OBLEY b 6 Dec 1362. d 2 ~Jov 1933 
PEARL ~OBLEY 12 ~ar 1866 d 14 July 1917 
~ABLE NOBLEY b 2 Nov 1896 d 2J June 1920 
EARL MObLEY b 13 Apr 1919 d 6 Aup 1J50 
son of Arthur and if.able 
JAKES L. BADGETT b 12 June 1810 N .. Car. 
REBECCA (O'BRIEN) EADGETT b May 1Jl5 d 
w/ o James L. Ba '.1 ,re t t 
:v: ob le y 
d 7 kar 18::14 
G 1·,: a r 1 'J :J 3 
L.J, BADGETT b 10 Feb 1850 d 27 Apr 1817 
son of James and flebocca Bad re t t 
HETTY E. HUTCHESON b 14 Oct 1814 d 8 Oct 1843 
son of c. Hutcheson 
ROBERT H. HUTCHESOr~ b 3 Jan 1832 d 22 Feb 1834 
'NILLIAK HUTCHESON b 2 Aup 1801 d 8 Aup: 1851 
SARAH HUTCHESON b 3 Jan 1804 d 29 Lee 1~373 
w/o Uilliarn Hutcheson 
HEV. ANDREN llU'l'Clli.::SOrJ b 30 N.ay l:l:~~) d G ;1luy J '.\:J l a~1 e "'' 
JMI.ES HUTCH2:SON b 28 Oct 1823 d 11 Mar H346 
ilARGARET HUTCHESON b 26 Oct 182G d 5 Dec 1830 
NILLIE HUTC3ES0N b 14 May 1867 d 31 Yay 1871 
son of S.C. Hutcheson 
WILLIA].~ SNODGRASS b 16 Apr 1801 d 4 Oct lW/3 
ELIZABETH VASS b 9 June 1802 d 29 Oct ld90 
THOMAS VASS b 6 Jan 1805 d 20 Mar 1803 
ROn~nT IlAGLA.t~D b 8 Feb 1839 d 6 Feb 1914 
INDIANA (BARNETT RAGLAND b 13 Dec 1840 d 16 May 1929 
w/o Robert Ragland 
JOSEPH RAGLAND B 21 Nov. 1882 d 15 Jan. 1892 
J MIES ROB EH T RAGLAND B 4 Mar 1878 d 17 Apr 1925 
INEZ (W.AnDELL~·llAGLAND 8 June 1888 d 8 Aug 1979 
w/o James n. Ilagland, :Harried 31 Uec 1911 
A~NA LOU HA.GLAND h 4 Jan 1913 d 13 Oct 1968 
32 
(ahove Sllhmitted hy Virginia Comer, 403 Chestnut, JackRnn, }fichigan 4G20::2~ 














Who was mother of ROBEHT PRESTON FLAXERY? He ~ms 
born about 1863, died of typhoid fever at age 31. 
Presume he lived in or near Owsley co., Ky. His 
father was Jimmy Flanery. His grandfather, Caner 
Flanery, kinned in Civil War as soldier (crossing 
Mississippi River?) •••••••••••••••• Gene Whicker, 
1118 Nahm Drive, Bowling Green. KY. 42101 
Jasper Newton JONES b. 1830-1940 probably born 
somewhere in N.E. Texas. Father's name either Even, 
Evan, or Isaac N. Jones. Father was believed to 
have four land grants in Texas, one was near 
Honey Grove, Fannin Co. Fattnr was a surveyor and 
said to have hMd the first water well in Dallas. 
Jasper married in Paris, Texas, Lamar Co., Feb. 15, 
1858 to Isabella Jane Belk from Smith Co. Tenn., a 
daughter of Jeremiah Belk. Jasper was in the Civil 
War, got killed or died short time after the war. 
They had Permelia Belle Jones who married Levi Frank-
lin Wade. Also Mary Applewhite Jones who married James 
Still. Both married and lived in Warren Co. ,Ky •••••••• 
Bobbv Reeves. 2431 Lassie Lane, Bowl ing--9:!:.2en. KY. '12101 
Need any and all info possible on the listed names. 
Brad Stovall (J.B.) b. ca 1869-70, Joseph F. b. ca 
1829, Sam Harston, 1784 b.? d.? where from? Patrick 
Co. Va.?? on census there in 1810. Margaret Franklin 
b.? d.? Ky •••••••.•• Lillian H. Neumann, 317 College 
Avenue #5, Weatherford, Texas 70086 
Need info on Donna M. Stark, Hhere born? Where is 
she buried? Loucind Sears - b? d?-Ky. Who did 
Sara Sears marry? Any info would be appreciated. 
Lillian H. Neumann, 317 College Ave.#5,Weatherford,Tx. 
76086 
Who were Vardeman Taylor and Pollf. Wheeler whom. 
Sept. 10, 1814 in Lo~an Co.Ky.? 350 reward for docu-
mented proof of their parentage ••••••• Mrs. Bradley L. 
(Carla) Broecker, 8515 Old Brownsboro Road, Louisville,KY 
40222 
I would like to hear from someone in Central City 
or Greenville, KY. in Muhlenburg Co. who would know 
something of W. F. Breedlove. He was in this part 
of K~ in 1907 and I would like to know anything be-
fore or after this date including information on his 
marital status and family. Also need info on Jessie 
Mansfield Breedlove and I will exchange info •••••••• 
Ruby E. Breedlove, 1716 Media Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Help needed on Thomas Potter, b. 1746 d. 1824. His 
wife was Ann ? •••••••••• Mrs. Jeanette v. 
Youngman, 705 N. Riverside Dr.,Indialantic, Fla. 32903 





Help needed on Thomas Potter, b. 1746, d.1821. 
His wi.fe was Ann ? ••••••• Mrs •. Jeanette 
V. Youngman. 705 N. Riverside Dr.,Indialantic,Fla. 
3;..:!903 
Need any info on Phebe (Gardner) Edwards, b. ca. 
1780-90 in Va. m. 1805 Louisa Co., Va. to Ivey 
Edwards, (Phebe was also married four ti.mes.) 
••• Mrs. Jeanette v. Youngman, 705 N. niverside Dr., 
Inrtialantic, Florida __ 3_2~9~0~3-----~---·~--~~-----------
Need proof that Moses Brunson b. 14 of October, 1776 
in Va. d. 14th of July 1857, Allen Co., Ky. is the 
father of Henry H. Brunson, b. 6th of Aug. 1840, 
Allen co., Ky. d. 26th Aug. 1892, warren Co., Ky . 
•• • Mrs. Arvella Tabor, 1432 Parkhurst.Bowling Grccn.Kv -121r 
Need parents of' Joseph Wells, Sr., b. ca 1765-178,J. 
Will probated in Warren Co.Ky, 1823, names wife Sarry 
? •••• Mrs. Arvella Tabor, 1432 Parkhurst Drive, 







Help needed on John Craig, Sr., who died in Warren 
Co. KY 1845, m. 1837 to Phebe (Gardner) Edwards •••• 
Mrs. Arvella Tabor, 1432 Parkhurst Dr .. Bowling Green,K"..-
1.2101 
Need info on John Hudson b. ca? in s.c. Also need 
his wife's name. Had a son,George w. Hudson b. ca. 
1822 Barren Co.Ky d. ca 1900 •••••••• Mrs.Arvella Tabor, 
1432 Pari.::hurst Drive, Bowling Green.KY 42101 __ _ 
Need parentage of Godfrey Smith, b. ca 1765 m. 1801, 
Warren Co. Ky. to Elizabeth Howard •••• Mrs. Arvclla 
Tabor 1432 Parkhurst Dr •.• Bowling Green, Kv 42101 
Any and all help needed on finding parents of Isaac 
Tabor, b. ca 1770-79 in N .C.,d. Oct.1844, Allen Co.Ky • 
• • • • • • Arvel la Tabor, 1432 Parkhurst, Bowlin!! • ~n 1 KY 42101 
Searching for information on .Jnhn w. ILlnda.11 b. ca 
1833-31 in Kentucky m. ca 18~3 Nancy J. I3ohbitt, dau 
of William and Permelia (Gragg) Bobbitt of Pulaski 
Co., Ky. Theyhad three children: Permelia E., George 
and Mary Martha. John, Nancy an<l children were in 
Pettis Co.,· MO in 1860-64. John was in Kansa~ in .. 
1870~72. Where was Nancy? Believe John had older 
brother, Terry and younger brother, Peter. Who were 
John's parents? All correspondence .answered ••••••• 
Nrs. Lawrence Watts, P.OlBox 52,· Bonners Fe·rry, ID 
83805 
,, -
. ) ;J 


























I would like to correspond with any desccndcnts of: 
Charles and Betsy (Snodgrass) Mobley, m. 180·1 - DuU::!r 
County, KY. Alexander an<l Ki.tty Ann (Gray) Co}e:y. 
James and Sarah ,T. (Gray) Sha~rer. Richard and 
-Frances J. (Gray) Sharrer. · William and Sal J.j_e A. 
(?) Gray. . Monroe and Elizabeth n. (Gray) Cox •••••.. 
Mrs. Virginia Comer, 403 Chestnut.Jackson, Mich. 40202 
Do you know any Butler's, Rather 1 s, and Hudson's living 
in Kentucky? Years ago my great great uncle Alexander 
Jackson Butler ~,ms Jiving in Warren Co., KY somewhere 
near Bowling Green. Alexander Jackson m. Nancy Lynn. 
Ny grfrnt great gran<lmo1her was rfartha .J. (Hurtson) Butler 
and my great great grt::at grandmoth~r was EJizaheth (nather) 
Butler •••••• Bertha E.Brockway,514 S.W.Oak St.,Grants Pass. 
Orc~on 9752A 
nesearching Kentucky. Smirl, Baker, }lothersheau, prn-1800. 
IIar·rison, Driskill, Mercer County circa 1820. Wickerham, 
1780. Herrington, Wilson, Fayette County circa 1795. Wal-
lace, Lynn, Ohio County, 18.26. · Lynn, Green County, 1800, 
Henderson County, 1833. Kimbal 1, Roelofsen, IIendert;on Co., 
1793. Williams, Pruitt, wa1·ren and Allen Counties, 1805. 
Ambrose, Day, Harrod, Newland, Bracken arnl }Iason Counties 
circa 1800 •.••••• Mrs. Steven K. Wilson, 102n Eric 1, Tor-
rance Calif. 90~03 -------------
Welcome to any and all information on the listed. names. 
Need to know when Samueal Harston came to Kentucky and 
from ~.;here? Will exchange in.fonnation and answer all 
letters ..•• Lillian Har:;ton Neumann, :::n7 College Av.Ji5, 
Weatherford Texas. 76086 
I would 1 ike to know the name of John Thornton 1 s wif c. 
They were parents of Aaron, born ca 1775, probably in 
N .C. or Va. Aaron was parent of Larkin, who married 
(Dinah t,·as dau. of Polly, dau of Dinah (Boone) and Zachariah Allen. John 
.Jonatl,an, bro of went to Tx and lived under Gov. Sam Houston. Does anyone 
Dw1l<'l Boone, the have anything on these Allen3, Boones, Thorntons? ••••• 




Mrs. Virginia Posey DeVries 
President 
3G 
It can be said of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society that "We've come a long 
way, Baby", since a small group of genealogical buffs met in 1977. Four years later 
our membership approximates 2w0 and is steadily growing. Not only have we grown in 
membership, but also in attainment of goals and accomplishments. 
Important among these is the Members' 5-Gen. Ancestor Charts Book, Vol. I, project of 
Past Pres. Claire Davenport, who started the first 100 copies of the book in 1980 and 
had readied them for sale by Spring 1981. The response was good and most of this 
first 100 copies quickly sold. A d~plicate additional 100 copies became the re-
sponsibility of this President. Several members graciously volunteered. They spent 
many hours as we worked together collating, comparing sequence of page~ to correspond 
to the first 100 books already published and sold, and finally affixing the binding 
tapes; The second 100 books were ready. My special gratitude goes to Mildred and 
Leroy Collier, Mrs. Helen Lawrence, Mrs. Shirley Leath, Mr. Wm. Neel Jackson and 
Mrs. Eugenia Hayes for their sacrificial contribution on this. 
Receipts from the book sales and increased membership dues, quickly boosted the Club's 
treasury to the largest balance since the Club's inception. - ·.Our most efficient Treas. 
Mrs. Arvella Tabor, has capably handled this increased volume of business all year. 
This year, upon taking office, I asked for member suggestions for improving our Club. 
The members responded. Acting upon the suggestions of many, coupled with the expertise 
of the 5-Member By-Laws Committee, we necessarily and successfully updated and revised 
the old By-Laws. Some new Standing Committees were added. In compliance with my 
pledge as President to involve as many members as possible this year, appointments 
were made to these committees. These Committees have functioned well in performing 
their specific duties, contributing to a more efficient operation of the Club 
activities. The following Committee activities and accomplishments bear notices 
Publicity - Chairman, Ethel C. Brown and Miss Lucille Scott faithfully cooperated in 
publicizing Club activities in the local paper. Increased Club receipts made possible 
also advertising beyond our local paper. Miss Sue Hudnall on this Committee contacted 
The Genealogical Helper for an ad placement, which was accomplished. 
Sunshine & Hospitality Committee - Through the gracious planning of Mrs. Eugenia Hayes, 
this Committee added to our historical knowledge and pleasure by planning our July 
Club meeting at the Hobson House, with a pot luck dinner and a tour or the House. 
Genealogy Committee - As Chairman or this Committee, Claire Davenport arranged for 
sale of our book and materials at Greenwood Mall, procuring a reservation for Oct. 31st 
and Nov. 1, 1981 to be assisted by Mrs. Mary Garrett, Mavis Smith, Bertha Osborne 
and Virginia DeVries. 
Library 'and Book Purchasitf - Early in 1981, Chairman Claire Davenport, finalized 
arrangement with the Ky. brary for the preservation and placement of our books 
as donated by our Club. Some books were placed there at that time and are presently 
being catalogued. Several new books have been purchased this year by the Club, 
most recent or which has been that or a member, Mrs. Wm. Pate Garrett, "Records of 
Mt. Olivet Cumberland Presbyterian Church,Bowling Green-Warren Co.,Ky. 1813-198111 • 
Publication Coml!littee - Much or the success of OUT Club's ~rowth can be attributed to 
this important c01lllllittee, Chaired b7 Nenl.etter,ld.±1;.or,· l4l'S.Bet,:ty .~•· Her ingenuity, 
faithfulness and dependability has kept our -quarterly Newsletter rolling each quarter. 
Mr. Lloyd Raymer, Publication News Scout, is credited with keeping the supply of 
members' genealogical materials filtering into the Editor's office. 
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Distribution and Mailing Committee - The suggestion to change the process or mailing 
our Rewsletters by combining all member newsletters with Exchange Newsletters was an 
excellent one proposed by Mrs. Shirley Leath, and has entitled the Club to a Bulk 
Mail Rate, resulting in a substantial saving !inancially to the Club. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Garrett have been faithi"u.lly filling any book orders during the year. 
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With with a view to achieving the cheapest mailing rate, I prevailed upon one of our 
members, Atty. Chester Bays, to look into this. He graciously consented and is presently 
exploring the possibility or a non-profit corporation. He is doing this free gratis. 
We really appreciate his generosity and are hopeful for success. 
When our member, Miss Mary Frances Williams of necessity, early this year, ceased the 
copy machine production or our Newsletter, which she had so sacrificially done !or 
so long, it became the responsibility or your President to locate some place at which 
our Newsletter might be quickly and satisfactorily printed at a minimum cost. The 
Barnard Printing Co., Inc., 500 W. Tenth St., Bowling Green, Ky. became a most welcomed 
1olution to this problem. We are pleased with their work and trust we can continue 
with them. Our finances also permitted the purchase of an electric stapler this year. 
The application for a downtown post o!fice box for the Club is being processed and 
should solve the problem ot multiple addresses !or our Club. 
MaDT interesting programs have been enjoyed this year. This was another instance, 
which I felt member involvement appropriate and several members participated during 
the year, Mr. Wm. Neel Jackson discussed the Jackson genealogy explaining with charts, 
that by the process or elillination of certain ancestors with identical names, one can 
arrive at the proper one for his own fmnily line. Mrs. Betty Lyne presented a most 
outstanding program showing slides on her trip to England and Paris. Mr. Joe Hays 
sopke on 1,and Grants. Several members participated in "Show and Tell" programs as 
planned by Program Chainnan, Miss Sue Hudnall. Among these were: Mrs. Helen Lawrence, 
Eugenia Hayes, Mavis Smith, Louise Taylor, Era Stinson, Mrs. Landferes, Mr. Leroy 
Collier, Kr. Lloyd Raymer, and Mr. Wm. Neel Jackson. 
Our Historian, Miss Lucille Scott, has been working for months in order to present 
an accurate and interesting account of the history or our Club. We are looking 
forward to this at the November meeting. 
The musical talent of our Club should not be overlooked, as Mr,. Ruva Halliburton, 
Mrs. Lucille Wallace, and Mr. Gene Wicker at various times have played the piano 
for us at the opering exercises or our meetings as we sang "America" - lat stanza. 
Also at each meeting we have always opened with prayer and the flag salute. America 
was built by patriotic and religious forefathers who believed in honoring God, 
for which we are thankful. This is just one way we can show our appreciation. 
l 
As your outgoing President in December, 1981, I would like to express my appreciation 
to allot you for your cooperation and support, .I am particularly indebted to all 
the officers for the faithful performance of their duties. Thank you Mrs. Hayes, 
Mr. Wm. Neel Jackson, Mrs. Arvella Tabor, and last but not least, Mr. Harry Jackson 
for your perservance and continued interest despite obstacles due to illness. We 
are encouraged by your example or faith and optimism. Our special appreciation also 
goes to Sue Hudnall who acted as Program Chairman, and Scrap Book Committee Chairman. 
Our increase in membership can be credited to Helen Lawrence as Chairman or the Ways 
and Means; Mary Frances Williansor the Membership Committee as they worked behind scenes 
May we encourage, support and help our new President and other officers in 1982, lending 
our utmost cooperation. The Club belongs to all the members and it is only as good 
as we purpose to make it. I 8lll looking forward to having more free time next year to 
work on my genealogy. I have done my best in serving you during the past year. 
Your :19e~ide~~ 
7 
0. {J /, 
11~ ~r7J.R.~ 
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